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that meaning muc h more glorious
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I must say it
Charles H . A hcraft Executive

ecretary

In this issue
On the cover

Parenthood is forever

Kids up and through college, well married and established in a good
profession? Is it all over? No! It is just beginning really, because some parents
,· will graduate to grandparents . This opens a whole new exciti ng kind of
parenthood.
·
Most chi ldren assume sovereignty before they can handl e it. Many young
people bite off too much in installment payments. Others deci de after a few
years to re-enter school for more advanced degrees to earn promotions in
their vocations. Sometimes illness and misfortune overtake the young family.
At thi point parents and grandparents come in right handy.
The matter of the spiritual development of the family remains a perpetual
concern of the parents. It may be a wayward grandson or granddaughter, or it
may be an afflicted or retarded child. A death in the family at any age level
call for the support of all the living. Parents hold a place whi ch ca n never be
duplicated in this common happen ing.
Our day has not been a day when children were disinherited by their
parents . Quite the contrary. What should be the spirit of the parents who
have been disowned, disfranchised and disinherited by the kids? The same
spirit a before.
Parents must remain parents and even more so as the children face their
storm and stress. These common problems will one day bring together the
families, and decrease the width of the generation gap. When the children
have children of their own, more compatibility with the establishmen t will
emerge. Togetherness of a permanent kind will then become the structure.
Certain pews in the church will be occupied more frequen tly.
In the meantime it should not be considered a sin for parents to act like
parents. Our tea rs should not be hidden, nor our co ncern covered . No
apologies should be forthcoming for weeping at the funeral. A parent should
not disclaim his parenthood. A hopeless vacuum would exist which would
jeopardize God's brightest dreams should parents relinqu ish their posts as
parents .
Let u hope that the common struggles of life, the ever abiding intercession
of our advocate in heaven, our committed covenant w ith God and God's
promise that <.hil dren properly reared will never forsake Him totally, will
bring our estranged families together again on a foundation , firmer than ever
before.
Letters, thoughtful gifts, phone calls on special occasions, unceasing prayer
·
and pure love will rebuild the finest of all institutions, the family .
The role and station of parenthood is ordained of God and will be sustained
by our God, so let's just keep on being parents. Parents are important to God.
While there may be no marrying or giving in marriage in heaven God would
be foolish indeed not to retain some of the family virtues. God is family
oriented.
I must say it!

Lu/...e's Gospel bring into focus the
Chr1s tma ometimes overlooked in
the humed and harried season-the
Ch rist-b1rth .

Israel- part 2 6
The second in a series of articles by
Lhe editor explores the roots of
religions which lie in Israel's
heriLage, focusing on Judaism ano
Christianity .

WMU staffer 9

Arkan as WMU has named a new
staff member who will work witf
Baptist Women and Baptist Young
Women.

Year's index 12
A guide to most items carried in the
Newsmagazine during 1975 begins
on page 12.

Double lessons 19
Sunday School lessons double up
because there wiJ/ be no issue Dec.
25. Two International Lessons and
two Life and Work Lessons are
included.

Child services act 24
Baptists should get the facts before
opposing a piece of legislation on
child care, about which false
information abounds, say Baptist
lobbists .
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The incarnation

The editor's page
I

In a few more days Christmas will be only a memory.
The nostalgia of the day will remain in our minds in
varying degrees. Perhaps we will recall the happiness
that comes with united families . Some will remember
the splendor of the colorful decorations and the thrill of
uniting our voices rn song. ):jut as the months pass on
the memories will fade. Christmas is too important to be
confined to only a fleeting day for it represents the
greatest of all gifts.
The true message of Christmas is the incarnation .
John tells us " In the beginning was the Word, and the
Word was with God, and the Word was God." (John 1:1)
The declaration of the evangel is that Jesus was already
present before the creation began.
John said " The Word was God." Hence, when we see
Jesus we discover perfectly and completely the heart,
mind, and character of Cod. Jesus and Jesus alone
reveals to us all that God was, is, and will be.
The idea of the incarnation had been proclaimed long
before John. Isaiah , the prince of the Old Testament
prophets, said "For unto us a child is born, unto us a son
1s given : an d t he government shall be upon his
shoulder: and his name shall be called W onderful ,
Counsellor, The mighty God, The everlasting Father,
The Prince of Peace." (Is. 9:6)
The incarnation expresses man's capacity for Cod. If

l vere tt C:, n eed

Guest editorial

Family viewing time
The exploitation of sex anci violence on television is a
conti nuing national disgrace. When are the American
people going to get relief from the serious problem of
morally irresponsible television programing?
This fall the networks began a family viewing time, a
period of two hours of programs which television
network officials have deemed appropriate for general
family viewing. How shall we evaluate this innovation?
Does the family viewing time deal adequately with the
problem of the exploitation of sex and violence on
television? No. Absolutely not.
On May 22 of this year the staff of the Christian Life
Commission was invited to present testimony before a
public hearing on immoral televisioh programing. At
this hearing we asked if the family viewing time was an
attempt to turn our attention from the other hours on
television . We asked what the networks were going to
do to clean up the exploitation during these other hours.
Now that the new season has begun, these questions are
more relevant and more pressing than ever.
Before we allow the networks to lead us in songs of
praise for the so-called family viewing time, let us look
at what is really happening. We are still bombarded by
abnormal presentations of sex, sadistic depictions of
violence, dirty jokes, and gross profanity. The networks
Page 4
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man did not have the ability to receive God Cod would
not ha:ve se_n_
t his son into the world. Our hu1man nature
then, 1s spirrtual.
'
lose ly related to the incarnation is the Virgin Birth.
B?th Matthew and Luke present Jesus as being born
w,_thout a hum an father. Some argue that the
miraculous con ception is untrue because it is only
tated o n two occasions. Fi rst, it is not necessary to
assert a fact repeatedly to make it correct.
The enti re Bible gives credence to the Virgin Birth. As
already noted, the preexistence of Christ is foretold in
the Old Testament an d is repeatedly stated in the New.
If Jesus was God, one would expect him to be born in
the unusual way.
Finally, the Virgin Birth is closely related to the way
one views the savi ng work of Christ. If one views Jesus
as a divine Saviou r and the son of God, in an exclusive
and peculiar sense, he is likely to believe in the Virgin
Birth . But if one regards him as only a son of Cod as
others are, he will doubtless deny the Virgin Birth.
During the Christmas season it is good to enjoy the
closeness of loved ones and the beauty of all that
su rrounds the even t. Bu t if the day is to have its greatest
meaning we should allow Cod's greatest gift to be the
center of the event. As we magnify the incarnate Christ,
the day will find meaning for every day of ou r lives.

are still offering the American people so-called
entertainment in which human beings are tortured,
wounded, raped , whipped, punched, knifed, hanged,
beaten , sliced, jabbed, shot, maimed, and murdered.
What we need from the networks is not the
subterfuge of family viewing ti me; we need social
responsibi lity time. The family viewing time appears to
improve some programing for two hours, but it may be
attempting to deceive us by drawing our attention from
the frequently unhealthy programs during the other
hours.
The key point is this : The networks should regulate
themselves in order to behave themselves as
responsible, civilized guests in the homes of the
American people. The record plainly indicates that the
networks have not done this. They are not doing it now.
They are going just as far as they can in presenting the
exploitation of sex, alcohol and drug abuse, and
violence. To see the family viewing time as a solution to
the problem of unwholesome television programing is
to fall into the trap of listening to what the network
businesses are claiming for themselves instead of
looking at what the networks are actually showing.
The family viewing time scheme it appears was
(See 'Family Viewing Time' on page 5)
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One layman's opinion
Daniel R Grant I r, \Id nt OBU
How to pray about Ouachita athletic contests
One of the more burning theological
issues at Ouachita Bap ist Un1vers1ty rn
recent days has b en the question of
appropriate prayers concerning Ouachita
athletic cont sts, esp ci ally with our
long l ime powerful rival Henderson ta e
University
Some would argue th at Ouach ita has a
1remendous rnherent advantage over
Henderson becaus separation of church
and state forbids Henderson from having
any official rnsti tutional rnvolvemen t in
prayer of other r lig,ous activities
designed 10 provid spiritual power for
an int r-collegiate contest Ouachita, it is
argued, can ngage rn official ''prayer
without c asing" concerning the athl etic
contest Sti ll others argue persuasively
1ha offi cial institu tional prayer 1s not
n arly so vital as that of the rndividuals

1hemselves and 1hat there 1s nothrng to
prevenl individual st udent s and facul ty
memb r al a state rn tt t utlon from
praying w1 t ho u1 c ea ing for any
leg111ma 1e purpo e M o t o f t he
coniroversy revolve around the erious
qu stion o f wheth r athleUc cont sts
really ar
'legit imate purposes" for
anyone's prayer
Take the prayer of Mrs Leon (Rosie)
Dunham, for e ample On the evenrng
before Ouach1ta' s
uper-exci t ing
Homecoming foo t ball victory over
Henderson Si a e University, by a core of
21-20, he concluded a prayer at our
alumni board meeting by saying " and
please let Ouachi ta beat Henderson I"
There followed a very profound
theologrcal discu sion on the possible
need for adding " neverthele Thy will be

Family viewing time
(From page 4)

worked out behina closed doors by the
Federal
Communications Commis ion and the network officials.
Evi dently there was no public ,input in the decision to
t it up. The FCC is supposed to be representing the
American people; yet, it will not even hold hearings to
deal with the just complai nts of the people about social
and morally irresponsi ble tel'evision programing. Here is
anoth r tragic example of a fact that a federal agency is
in ensitiv to the American people it is supposed to
erve. Here is another example of the regulator
repre enting the regulatee instead of the public to
whom it i supposed to be responsible.
According to news reports, a recent Neilson poll
hows that at 9:30 at night, there are still 9.7 million
children watching television . The family viewing time
ends at 8:00 or 9:00 p.m., depending on where you are
in the country (a curious inconsistency in itself !) . What
about the programing for these millions of children who
are still watching television when the family viewing
time is past?
The air waves belong to the American people; and the
networks must quit ignoring their moral responsibility to
such a large audience of children.
Television is a wonderful technological development.
At its best it should be celebrated; but let us not be
enticed by that industry into apathy by the .family
viewing time scheme. The exploitation of sex and
violence is worse than ever. It is increasing. The family
viewing time is an inadequate solution to the serious
problem of immoral television programing. We must
have something far better. - ~larry N. Hollis Jr. Director
of Family and Special Moral Concerns, Christian Life
Commission of the Southern Baptist Convention
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don ' or even the po ssrbilr y that this
\\a~ a was a very elfish prayer and that
God I not rnt res t d rn the outcome of
1he ua hrta Hend rson game Thi is
remini cen1 o f 1h cynical ommenl o f
Ka, r WilhE>lm rn World War I in repl y to
~omeonE' wh o asked whose id God was
on HP r~ said 10 hav replred, "God is on
1he ~ide o f 1h
heavy artillery "
11 wa5 a few year ago rn Fayeltev1lle
th a1 Dr Andr w Hall, pastor of First
hur h, pla ed the slogan In bold letters
o n l he marque rn front o f his church
(shor1ly b fore one o f th Texas-Arkan sas
~hoot-ouls) " Spiritual thing are ternal
ci nd football is only a gam ; neverthel ss,
Beat Texa s!"
When you g t right down to it we wrll
probably nev r know the relationship of
prayer 10 Quarlerback Billy Vrning's lasl
1wo n at1onal passes in 1he OuachilaHend r on game. When your Learn 1s
irailrng by 20-14, and it 1s fourth down
and 25 yards to go wi th less than two
mrnules remai n i ng , historians may
declare 1he completed pass to Gary
Reese for 25 yards and on rnch lo be an
amazing mr racle The same is true of the
1ouchdown pass that followed to Ken
1u key How ver, it may well be th at
half of 1he screamrng fans were praying
for compl etions nd the other half were
praying for interceptions.
Hones1 y requires me to confess that I
doubt serious ly that God takes sides in
football games. However, honesty also
requir
me to confess that I have
brea1hed several prayers o f th anksgiving
fo r those 1wo com pleted passes .

No paper next week
Because there will be no issue of
the
"Arkansas
Baptist
Newsmagazine" on Dec. 25,
Sunday School lessons for Sunday,
Dec. 21, and for Sunday, Dec. 28,
are included in this issue. Only 50
issues of the Newsmagazine are
published each year.

Association marks
debt repayment
When Liberty Association held
their annual meeting this year they
witnesse d a burning and a
drowning-of notes on debts, that
is. The property and building for
the associational offices was paid
off, so the association burned that
note at the meeting. The other note
-on money borrowed to construct
a swi mming pool at the Beech
Springs camp--was
drowned
instead of burned.
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The religious significance of Israel
by the Editor
(Part two, of a three-part series)
Three world r ligions have deep roots
Israel Two, Judaism and Christianity,
had thei r inception in Israel. The Islam
fai th, although not born in Israel, does
have many an ient and significant places
of worship there. This article will deal
only with Juda1 m and Christianity.
Many aspects of both the Jewish and
Christian religions come into focus when
one sees the actual surroundings . It is
impossible to place many events
omplete ly in perspective through the
written page.
The found at ion of Christianity is
Judaism; so it is impossi ble to separate
1he Iwo religions The purpose o f this
article, then , will be a brief look at a few
o f the places of religious interest. In each
instance the effort is to highlight or
clarify an understanding of some protion
of Bibi background .
in

rings through the mind of the observer.
One remembers the ancient Creek
inscription forbidding the non-Jew to go
beyond the Court of the Gentiles whi h
said " Let no Gentile nter inside of thE:
barrier and the fen ce around the·
anctuary. Anyone tresspassing will bring
death upon himself a a penalty."
Even today the area whi ch is believed
to be the place of the Ho ly of Holies is
avoided by the Orthodox Jew. It was

Jeru~alem

most plau ible, since execution and
burial were forbidden by Jewish law
wi thin the city. The most logical location
then would be north of Jerusalem .
Some visitors are disturbed by the
numerous chu rches whi ch are erected
over locations (o r supposed locations) of
signifi cant events . It is likely, however,
that these locations would have been lost
except for the churches.

Nazareth
Nazareth is a town of Galilee where
Joseph an d Mary lived. It is the place
where Jesus wa s brought up and spent
the greater part of the 30 years prior to
his entering his publi c ministry.
The Monks point to sites for the
annuciation of the birth of Jesus, the
ruin s o f the home o f Joseph and the ruins
o f the home of Mary. Al though th e sites
are in the vicinity of the origi nal ones,
most scholars do not believe they are
authentic .
In the midst of the garden, however, is
the Fountain of the Virgin, where
scholars believe Mary went frequently to
obtain water for her household.
As one walks down the street o f old
Nazareth, he can easily imagine th at the
calendar has been turned back and t hat
he is here to visit Mary and Joseph, or
perhaps, even Jesus. The busy market
place, the narrow streets, and the smell
of spices mingled with onions, grapes,
and artic hokes, all captivate the mind of
the visi tor.
Nazareth, today, is scheduled to be t he
administrative center of lower Galilee. Its
population numbers about 40,000 .
Approximately half of t he people are
Chris t ian,
representing
five
denominations. Most of the ·remainder
are Moslem. There is a recentlyestablished Jewish community in the
~ewer townshi p of Nazareth .

Jerusalem is the most important
Hebrew city of Bible times. It was the
national capital of Israel during various
p riods of history and still is today.
Located on hills near springs, it is at least
3,000 years old .
The City of David has indelibly
tamped in her soil words and deeds of
the Judeo-Christian heritage. The name
" Jeru alem" means " peace," yet many
bloody wars have raged about her.
The half- quare mile of the old city
helters many shrines of Judaism,
Christendom , and Islam . Many call it
"The holiest half-square mile on earth ."
In the old ruins of the temple there are
various types of architecture. Each of the
two later temples,Zerubbael and Herod's,
were built in con nection with or on the
ruins of Solomon's temple foundation .
It was Herod's temple in which Jesus
worshiped . The temple was completed in
the 18th year of Herod's reign or in 19
B.C. During the seige of Jerusalem in
A .D. 70, the Jews themselves used the
templ e as a fortress . After the conquest,
the Romans threw down the walls,
destroying the temple.
As one o bserves the ancient ruins, the
place of worship almost comes to life.
One can imagine the busy sale of
sacrificial animals in the outer court (or
the Court of the Gentiles). You almost
visu alize the men and the women going
to thei r separate places of worship.

Jesus walked is several feet deeper than

temple was erected on the site in the

The separation of each area-the Court
of the Bentiles, Court of the Women,
Court of the Men, Holy Place where the
priest serves, and t he Holy of Holies -

the streets of today.
The sites of Jesus' burial and
crucifixion are debated.
Those outside the city wall are the

ten th to seventh century B.C. The greates·t
developmen t of t he area, however, came
under Herod t he Great. Some of the
developmen ts made under his leadership
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The lower courses of stones in the
Jerusalem Wall (right) date back to the
time of ·King Herod. To the right, on
Mount Zion, is the Tomb of David and
the Church of the Dormition .

between the Holy Place and the Holy o,
Holies that the veil of the temple was
rent in twain at Christ's· death . (Mark
15:38)
As one walks up the Via Dolorosa (The
way of sorrows) where Jesus carried the
cross, it easy to imagine the event. The
old twisting narrow streets makes a
visitor feel that he has turned back the
clock 2,000 years . The general route that
Jesus walked carrying t he cross is
accepted by almost all Bible studen ts. It
is probable that the actual ground where

Masada
Masada is the ruins of a massive
fortress on th e mount ain top in the
Jordan dessert overlooking the Dead Sea.
The sheared cliffs ot the mountain and its
remoteness remove the area from normal
human habitation . Yet, the difficult
approach explains its choice as a
locat ion for a fortress .
Masada has been intimately involved
in many periods of history. The first

ADltc\P!t.lC:AC..
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included an extensive fortification
surrounding the plateau on the top of the
mountain, a northern palace, a western
palace, villas, store rooms, a bath house
and a water storage system
Herod developed the fortress as a
refuge from any emerging danger He
feared that the Jewish people might
depase him and put a krng o n the th rone
from th e Royal Hou e Bu t his greatest
fear was of leopatra, queen of Eg pt.
From a military standpoi n t t he
beginning of the great revolution against
Rome tarted in 66 A.0 A gro up o f
Zealot
captured Masada fro m t he
Roman garri on which had occupied it
ince the death of Herod.
The Jews are truly a unique peo ple.
Being a Jew involve blood, religion , and
a commitmen t to the territory of Israel.
The Zealot had a re urgence of all thE'se
element . The said "For from 'J lden
time we have undertaken to serve
nei ther the Roman nor any other lords,
e cept Cod only, for he alone rules over
man m truth and justice." (From the
o ration of El'azar, J wish War, Book 7)
M asada wa never in the forefro nt of
1he fighting It remained on the side line
and becam a refuge for Zealots or
desperat elem nts

DECEMBER 18, 1975

The Zealot ' purpose was to isolate
th emselves and organize their religious
life lo the fullest. They provided for thei r
religious needs, for example, b erecting
a synagogue and ri tual baths The
revolution which began in 66 A.D ended
m 70 A.O. wi th the capture of Jerusalem
and the destruct ion of the T mple. Bu t
Masada, the banner of the insurrection ,
remai ned for another th ree years . In 72
D , ilva sent o ut the 10th Legion
numb ring some 10,000 to 15,000 The
population in Masada was exactly 967
persons.
The Roman made a dam of dirt to
protect themselves from the rocks and
stones which the few Zealots cast down
Fi nall y, when the wall was breached, the
Zeal ots were faced with their final
decision Their choice was We shall die
before beco ming laves to the enemy,
and remain free as we leave the land of
the living - we, our wives, and our
children."
In El' azar's final oration he said in part
" If only we had all died before seeing the

':>acred Lily uuerIy oestroyeo oy t:r11::u,y
hands, the Holy Sanctuary so impiously
uprooted ! Bu t since an honourable
ambition deluded us mto thinking th at
perhaps we should succeed rn avengin
her of her nemIes, and now all hope has
fled, abandoning us to our fate, let us at
once choose death with hono ur and do
l he kindest thmg we can for ourselves,
our wives and children , while it Is still
possible to show ourse lves any kindness.
After all we were born to die, we and
those we brought in to the wo rld . this
even the luckiest must face Bu t outrage,
slavery, and the sight of o ur wives led
away to shame wi th our children - th ese
are not evils to which man is subject by
the laws of nature men undergo them
through their own cowardice if they have
a chance 10 forestall them by death and
will not take it."
Much of this same dedication and
commitment has been a part of Jewish
heritage. To understand the Jew of the
pas t and the present , one must see thi s
total commitment.

The mounta in of Ma ada on the Dead Sea was the site of the stronghold of the last of
the Jewish rebels against Rome, and the place of their suicide. The square walls are
the ite of one of the seige camps at the base of the mountain .
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Preaching has been the prevalent
means of communication among
Baptis ts. History records many of their
names. A favorite son who demonstrated
this art in a most eloquent, but practical
manner, was Dr John A. Broadus,
Sc ho lar, un iversity and semi nary
professor, favorite of students, Pres ident
of Southern Sem in ary, denominational
leader, and in every sense a Christ ian
gen tleman Dr. Broadus stamped his
imprin t upon the heart and life of
Baptis ts.
On Dec. 14, 1854, his ssay " The Best
M ode·and Prepara tion of the Delivery of
Sermons" was published in the Religiou
Herald. He was 28 years old Th is p;mPr
served the basis of his book The
preparation and delivery of sermons 16
years la ter. The book was the result of
carefully prepared lectures which Dr.
Broadus delivered to the one, bli nd
tudent in his homiletics class in
ou thern Seminary when it opened, ov.
1, 1865, immediate ly fo llowing the Civi l
War.
This book was proved to be of
inestimatable value to preachers in their
work.
and that's how 1t happened in
Baptist life 110 years ago.
A.T Robertson, Life and Letters of
John A. Broadus, Ameri can Baptists
Publication Society, Ph iladelphia, 1901,
pp 122-123

MIS /ONARY A WARD- Ouachita Baptis t Uni versity President Dr. Daniel R.
Grant ( L) presen ts the Director of Associationa l Missio'.'s _o f the Year ~war~ t?
Hugh Owen of Malvern, director for Ce'!tral Assoc1~t1on . The Uni~er~1ty s
annual award was gi ven at a banquet hononng all th e d,rectors of assor:1at1onal
missions o f Arka nsas Dec. 2 at O BU. Owen, who retires th is year after 18 years
erving Cen tral Associat ion, is being provided a house i'! M~lvern in
apprecia tion for his service . Owen was a pastor before becom ,'!g d,rector of
missions. He and his wife have two sons, both graduates o f Ouachita .

Letter to the editor._ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
O n ordaining w o m e n
burden me about tongues, tithing, there were many women such as Aquil a
church attendances, and many other and Prisca who apparently were of great
things we hold dear. Once you take the significance, or they woul d not be
door down-you must let the fl ies in with mentioned. Yet, it does not imply that
they were ministers. I have two daughters
whatever else may fly in too.
(2) Logic-I can find no place in the and two sons, and I have prayed that God
Bible where it even implies t hat migh t call any or all of them . Ye t, I have
education, or'or lack of it for that matter, no fear that my daughters will be
is the key to the calling of the Holy Spirit. ministers-though t here are many ot her
Th us, educ at ion before God's call must positions where t hey can be used of God.
be placed secondary to obedience to his
Dr. Ashcraft, I pray t hat God w ill
will. After the call t hough, the Bible continue to call our sons and daughters
teaches that " We must study to show .by the thousands for his work. Yet, I think
ourselves approved. " In the Nov. 13 issue we must be very careful not to allow t he
of the Arkansas Bapt ist, Erwin L. "Pressures of the times" to cloud our
M cDonald's article " Fi nding God's Will" thinking about God and the Bible. My
appl ies here very well. We many times daughters are not inferior to my sons-but
con cl ude that because such and such I am not God either. If the Bible s.ays that
appears to be " ideal" and " best" for us, it a minister must be the " Husband of one
must be God's will. Not so! The reverse wife," I will have to leave the reasons to
may be jus t as true-poss ibly many times God. But, I will tell my daughters what
more than we know.
He says. I can do no other. - Bob
(3) Historically- if one uses the New Mathis, Mountain Home
Bu t, to find a woman the " husband of
one wife" is very basic. If you discard this Testament as a guide, never does Cod
teaching in the bible, then please don't place a woman as the minister. True,
I read the Arkansas Bapt ist wi th
in terest each week. It is in deed a joy to
read the many thought provoking
articles. The editorials by Dr. Ash craft of
Oct. 16 and ov. 20 were so good that I
saved them for fut ure use. I also enjoy
the articles each week by Doctors Sneed
and Gran t. Yet, I must take except ion to
the editorial in the Dec. 4 issue by Dr.
Ashcraft on "Ordaining Women ."
I shall limit my discussion to three
points :
(1) Biblical-how do we dispose of I
Timot hy. Chapter 3 and Titus Chapter 1 if
we ordain women as ministers ? Though I,
in essence, can accept the position of Dr.
Ashcraft on proper utili zation of people
who are trained-he fa il ed to ment ion
one thing: The Holy Spirit does not act
contrary to the scriptures ! Oh, I suppose
it could be debated that Pau l did not
really mean what we think he mean t.
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Staff changes==== New WMU state staffer
Da id
. Geor e pastor of First
,u 1gar1
since 19 9, has
Church
r sign d to ac ept the pa torat
of
lmmanu I Church,
ash ille, T nn
tt ct1v Jan 15. Dr. George, a nat1v of
Monro , La , has be n pastor in Jack
ount
T
and was assistant to th
pa tor o f First Church, Shre\ieport La,
b for oming to Stull art H hold th
B. d r from Howard Payn
oil ge,
Br wnwood, T , and the B D and
Th D
d gr
from South~ stern
minary Dr Georg was chairman o f
omm1ttee for Baptist
th
d I ory
tud nt Union in rkansa in 1974 and
1975 H I a member of the 1975
on Boards for the outhern
Bapu t on nt1on, and a member of
th corporation of the Baptist Medical
( nt r
y t m , L1ttl
Rock H
1s
mam d to th form r Pe g Ratliff of
an nton10, T
They are the par nts of
a dau ht r and two ons.

has missions background
erving a youth director, he led in a
Vacation Bibi
chool m the Rio Grand
Valley, and later as sh worked for a
summer at th Fri nd hip Center at
Casp r, Wyo
In her family of four s1 ters and a
bro th r, two oth r girls are involv d
dire t ly In missions On
ister ha
w ork d with th
hr1s11an S rvice Corp
and anoth r, Mr Bill Sarg nt, wi th h r
husband, 1s rving as a Southern Baptist
missionary 10 Korea
M iss Julia Ketner, Executive SecretaryTreasur r of Arkansas WMU said, " I am
grateful to Cod for I ading Willen
Pierce to us H r spin tual depth,
lead ersh i p abilities, vitality and
enthus iasm for the work will make h r a
valuabl e add1t 1on to our staff "

Willene Pierce

Hayes
the n w pastor of
e gradual d in
inary He had
outh director in
Texa Hayes 1s
u
Uni ersity and
degree
fro m
He has written
1c
, including the
n
zine. Ha e and
r Alice Louise Hall of
are the parents of t wo

William D. Ha e
M
r
a gradu
hold
o uth
for B
hurc
hi w1f
H rna
on

o
n
e
·

I

A visit to a Choctaw reservation at the
age of 13 was th e beginn ing of an interest
in m1ss1ons for Willene Pierce, new
Baptist Women-Baptist Young W omen
Dir ctor fo r Arkan sas Woma n' s
1s 1onary Union. This interest grew and
during her college days at Okl aho~a
Baptist Universi ty she w as an active
m mb r of an Indian M ission for two
y ars.
Af ter her graduation from Oklahoma
Baptist University she taught school for
five yea rs before enrolling
at
outhwestern at Ft. Worth where she
rec e i ved her mas t er of religious
education Degree in 1971 .
.
During these years she contm~ed !O
w ork each summer with the Indians in
Vacation Bible Schools and other events.
Her missions interest expanded when,

Mid-winter Bibl e
conference se t
The
annual
mid-win ter
Bible
conference w il l be held at Spring Lake
Assembly at Lons d ale Jan 12-16
Minis ters w ill take part in Bible study
from the historical and critical, personal,
doctri nal, and pracucal perspectives.
They also will di scuss fo ur aspects of the
minister and his min istry, and fou r men
w ill speak on preaching.
In the evenings they will hear Graydon
Hardister, missionary to Jordan , and
Bernes K. Sel ph, pastor of Fi rst Church ,
Benton .
Further information can be obtained
from Bernes K. Selph, Fi rst Bapti st
Church, Ben ton, Ark. 72015

Lio d A. Sparkman, associate pastor of
Taberna I Church, Little Rock, has
tak n a I a e of absence to serve as
mt rim pastor of Cal ary Ch urch, orth
Little R ck .
Bill Baile has accepted th e pasto rate
o f Pin Church, Quitman . He is a n_ative
of Conwa and a tudent at University of
C ntral Arkan as Baile is married to the
form r Anne
atkins They are the
parents of a daughter.

Wed 50 years
Mr. and Mrs John Griffis, members of
Sylvan Hills Church, orth Little R~ck,
celebrated
t heir
50th
wedding
anniversary Dec. 7 They w ere ~a~rie_d
Dec. 5, 1925, in Lonoke. M rs. Cr1tt1s 1s
the former Maggie Autry.
The couple are the parents of two sons,
and they have four grandchildren

DECEMBER 18, 1975

Mr. and Mrs . John Griffis
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Lead -111 ~1ctive,
prodti tiv liie

with digi1ity tit the
Albert Pike
Resid
Hot I

k , n Ark nndm rk f r d
d , pr vi
mf t bl I vln f r lngl
r m rrl d
n r It
n .
At th Alb rt Plk , you r
within w lkln g di t n
f
hu ch , doc tor ' offlc
nd
h pping r
.
njoy pl nn d
curlty and
ctivitl , 24-hour
th
paclousn ss of th
gr nd
lobby at th e Albert Pike .
Availabl e rooms r either
furnished or unfurn ished with
monthly rates ranginQ from $130
to $245. This prlc in c lud e all
utilities except telephon e. Retired
persons can earn a rate reduction
by working at the hotel. Just $100
a month extra buys three meals a
day, seven days a week, or you
have the option to buy meals as
you go.
The Albert Pike Residence
Hotel. A warm place for your
winter years.

SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH
Little Rock, Arkansas
Call (50 1) 372-5211
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Woman's viewpoint
lrts O 'Neal Bowen

His p,·om ise fulfilled

by R. Wilbu r Herring
1,776 minutes of
prayer will be a
tremendous launching pad for our '76
Life and liberty
Campaign . I t is
hoped that every
chur h will observe
this 1,776 minutes of
prayer preceding the
bi entennial year of
1976.
Dr. Herring
Our State Prayer
Committee has asked the Brotherhoods
of the churches to promote this prayer
program preceding the year 1976. It
might b , however, that yo ur church
does not have a Brotherhood and the
Prayer Commi tte of yo ur Life and
Liberty Cam paign leering Committee
will need to promote thes minutes and
hours of pray r.
Someone has figured out that the
prayer program will have to start at 6:24
p.m. Tuesday night December 30 and
end at midnight Dec . 31 .
Most of the prayer chairmen have
recruited their prayer warriors by having
the time blocked off in 30 minute periods
and having the people to commit
them elves for half an hour or an hour's
prayer time.
It will take some work and some prayer
to enlist your people in this 1,776
minutes of prayer but nothing will be
able to give the power to our 76 Life and
Liberty Campaign like starting the year
with this prayer time. Most of the
churches have always observed a
midnight service on December 31 and so
many of the churches start with the
supper on Wednesday night December
31 and have a solid program up to the
midnight hour.
Whatever arrangement you need to
make, please observe these 1,776
minutes of prayer with all of your other
Baptist brethren over the state that our
Lord might hear our prayers and bless the
Life and Liberty Campaign to His honor
and glory.
Prayer is the main thing. Prayer is the
first thing . Prayer is imperative if we are
to reap the souls and proclaim the
gospel.

DECEMBER 18, 1975

Silen)IY, si lent ly, Mary i resting,
Holdin~ the P ace of the World n ar h r heart,
Pond rin g upon the plan and th purp se,
Thankful and wil ling that sh be a part .
Distantly, distantly, musi is falling,
Carried on wings of angels in flight,
Filling the air with anthems of gladness,
Pouring their prai es into the night
Awed by the wonder, the sh pherds go searching,
Led by some power to a small manger-b d,
Kneeling to worship, and instantly knowing
This is the Savior to which they are led.
Far across deserts, the eastern star shining,
Telling the Magi that this is the day
That Jesus is born. It beckons them onward,
Leading and guiding and lighting their way.
In Beth lehem the people are sleeping,
Still unaware that in their small town
God's greatest miracle now is completed,
His promise fulfilled and Heaven's come down.

Providing for the pastor
(7th in a series of 15)
A minister finds himself in a unique
position in relation to federal tax laws,
some of which are not even consistent or
always equitable. One of these paradoxes
occurs at the point of Social Security tax.
Under present law, every minister of
1he gospel is required by law to be
covered by Social Security and to pay
Social Security taxes . The only exception
10 this are those ministers who sign and
file a specific form indicating that they
are conscientiously opposed to such
coverage. Very few ministers have been
able 10 sign such a statement, even if
they might think it desirable to be
excluded .
The strange part of the law is that the
minister is covered as a self-employed
person, even though he may be paid
entirely by salary. As a self-employed
person, his tax rate is higher than that of
1he ordinary salaried employee, since the
employer makes no contribution in hi s
name. This means that the min ister this
year, whose salary requ ires him to be

covered fo r the maximum, is paying
more than $1 ,000 in Social Security taxes .
Since he is classified as self-employed ,
the ch urch (as employer) is not allowed
by law 10 pay the Soci al Security tax for
him . However, some ch urches have
desired to assist their pastors with this
major expense and have budgeted an
amoun t for that purpose . In those cases,
1he church ,can legally assist the pastor
by giving him the amount designated for
Social Securi ty, but he must include it as
taxable income when he files his income
tax return .
If a minister enters Social Security at
an early age, and if his church
pan icipates in the retirement plan
provided by the Annuity Board, the
combination of these two should provide
an adequate retirement income when he
reaches retirement age. Churches have a
responsibility to see that suc;:h provision
is made and should be aware that Social
Security coverage is required and is
expensive.-Roy F. Lewis, Secretary,
Stewardship-Cooperative Program
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for all 19 75 issues of the A rkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
Key to listings: hyphenated numbers show month and day of issue, as 10-9 for Oct. 9.
Page number is indicated p15. Abbreviations: (E) editorial (GE ) guest editorial, { IMSI ) ' I
must say if, and ( L) or ( LE) letter to the editor. (Entri es for Dec. 11 and 18 issues appear
at the end)
director of Gentry First Church, 6-5 p9
Brown, Lon B, lea es East ide Church,
Batesville, Calvary Church, organized
Paragould, for Ainsworth Church,
from mission 8-2 1 p8
Abernathy, Dr. John & Mrs. Jewell, Living
Flint , Mich, 6-5 p9
Sacrifices (LE) 3-6 p4
book Benton Hurri ca ne Lake Mission
Bryan t, First Church holds note burning,
organized into church, 1-30 p7
recommended (LE) 3-13 p5; book an
2-6 p13
Bible Bel t, need for evangelizing in Bryan t, James Dale, receive doctor of
inspiration (LE) 4-24 p4
(IMSI ) 9-25 p2
Accreditation of schools, value of (El 8ministries degree at Sou thwestern
Bible conference, program , 3-13 p15
14 p3
Seminary, 1-9 p5 ; new pastor al
Bible - God's Light (IMSI ) 1-30 p2
Acts, facts from (I MSI ) 2-6, p2
Russellville Second Church, 2-20 p5
Adams, David, to serve as journeyman Bibli olatry as ido latry (IMSI) 10-23 p2
BSU , Fayettevi lle gets memorial tru t, 2Bi centennial and danger of civil re ligion
teacher in Moravia, Liberia 5-15 p5
13 p10; projects keep students busy
(GE) 11-20 p3
Adams, Roy G.. named to head
duri ng sp ring break , 3-27 p12 ;
stewardship,
foundation
and Black career missionaries, more urged 9members he lp start Il linois work, 5-8
communications
for
Michigan
11 p24
p5; dedicates new center at UALR, 5Black, Kendall W ., moves from pastorate
convention 12-4 p5
29 p6 ;
appoints
34
summer
of Eagle Heights, Harrison, to Second,
missionari es, 6-5 p9; director at
Akins, Jan, serving as associate pastor
Conway 8-28 p5
Henderson
University,
Arlis s
and youth director at Ozark First
Blann , Tim Byron, gets master of church
Dickerson, attends Danforth meet ing,
Church, 4-17 p7
music degree from Sou t hwestern
6-12 p9; convention features startling
America, things that are right abou t (GE)
Seminary 8-28 p6
film 11-13 p9; In ternational re treat
12-4 p3
attracts more than ever before 11-27
Anders, Chester M ichael, serving as Bledsoe, Doyle B., returns to Booneville,
p15
First Church, as interim pastor, 5-15
youth minister and associate pastor at
Buckner, John W ordy celebrates 50 years
p10
El Dorado First Church, 7-24 p6
in ministry, 7-3 1 p12
Applegate, Henry D., enters full-time Boehning, Steven M ., receives master of
divini ty degree at Southwestern Bu tler, James Michael, receives master of
evangelism, 6-19 p6
divinity d egree at So u thwestern
Seminary 5-22 p5 ; presented Stella P.
Arkansas Baptist State Convention ,
Seminary, 1-9 p5
Ross Memorial Award in Evangelism,
program for 1975 annual meeting 10-16
6-5 p12; joins staff of Central Church, Butler, Mi ke, called as minister of
Executive
Board
p12 ,
edu cat ion and you th at Central
recommendations to 10-16 p14; map
Jonesboro 10-16 p6
Ch urch, Hot Springs, 6-5 p9
of host ci ty for 10-16 p15; welcome by Boise State University BSU, 2-13 p1 2;
further development (LE) 3-6 p4; Bible Bu ilding leaders thro ugh Brotherhood
' host pastor for 10-16 p17; harmony and
(IMSI ) 10-2 p2; Brot herhood as num ber
chair to be establ is hed, 7-24 p9
inspiration predicted (E) 1Hi p3; what
two organiza ti on tries harder (IMSI)
convention is and is not (IMSI ) 11-13 Boone, C. Phelan, new pastor of West
10-16 p2
p1 · annual sermon 11-20 p8; uni ty
Chu rch, Batesvi lle 10-16 p6
prevails (El 11-27 p3 ; report on Bowen , John Will iam, rece ives master of Bunch, J. Carl, named superintendent of
cli vi ni ty d egree at Southwestern
missions of the year by OBU 1-2 pS
business and resolutions 11-27 p6;
officers elected 11-27 p87; presi dent's
Seminary, 1-9 p5
Byrum, Laura Sue, receives mas ter of
message 11-27 p8 ; boards and Boyce Bible School center proposed for
church music degree at Sou thwes tern
Li ttle Rock, 7-24 p16; to begin in LR
Seminary, 1-9 pS
committee members elected 12-4 p7
(class schedule) 8-7 p8; seen as great
A rkansas Rural En d owment Fu nd ,
opportun ity for training 8-21 p7;
assistance for needy studen ts, 6-12 p9
Facul ty biographical information 8-21
Cabot, M t. Carmel Church commits i tse lf
Arm strong, Tommy, new minis ter of
p6; orientation held for first term 9-25
10 fund-raising campaign, 4-17 p10 ; to
youth and music at Little Rock Forest
p11 ; schedule for terms through
dedicate new building 11-20 p20
Highlands Church, 6-12 p8
Caldwell, C.W., now interim pastor of
Spring, 1976 10-2 p7
Artt, A. Glenn, now serv ing as pastor of
First Church, Wes t Plains, Mo. 4-17 p7
Clear Lake Church, Blythevi lle, 5-8 p10 Bradley, Homer A., dies 6-19 p7
Brettell, James, resigns South Highland Calendar, 1976, ABSC, 5-15 p6
Ashcraft's proverb (IMSI ) 5-8 p2
Church, Little Rock 10-23 p6
Camden, Cullendale remodels buildings,
A ssass inalion attempts, as symptom of
5-8 o8
Bridges, Joel D., joins staff of Beebe First
national problem (GE) 10-30 p3
Church as minister of youth, 7-10 p7 Camden , First, has note burning
Assistan t pastor sought (LE) 1-2 p6
ceremony, 6-5 p6
A ssociational meetings, streng th from (E) Broadcas ting, false rumors concerning
(E) 7-17 p3
• Canady, Michael and Linda, appointed to
10-9 p3; report from Bart holomew,
Broken homes, prevention of (E) 5-1 p3
Malawi by FMB 4-24 p5
Clear Creek, and M t. Z ion 12-4 p6
Brotherhood Commission of SBC sets , Cantrell, Hugh, dies 10-16 p18
fu ture direction 9-25 p16
Carlton, Robert L., dies 11-6 p5
Backsliders, no shortcu ts fo r (IMSI ) 3-13 Brown, Mrs. Kenneth (Donna), receives Carpenter, Raymond, pastor of Portland
Church 10-23 p6
master of music degree from New
p2
Orleans Seminary, 5-15 p5
Cash, Johnny, finds way back to God 10-2
Baker, Nath an Larry, Called as pastor of
Brown, Kenneth L. , receives master of
p24
First Church, Fayetteville, 7-10 p7
divinity degree at New Orleans Changing our name (E) 1-30 p3
Bapti sm statistics and Christian growth
Semi nary, 5-15 p5
Charismatic churches , ousted by
(GE) 5-29 p3
association in other states 11-6 p14
Bapt ist State papers, support for urged by Brown, Ken W ., gets master of divinity
degree from So uthwestern Seminary 8- Cheatham, Jeff, re-elected president of
SBC comm ittee 8-28 p19
28 p6
Board of Trustees of Arkansas Family
Bates, Bill serves as summer youth

A

C

B
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p5 , ann i ver sary
t
ention (E) 6-19 p3
n
n Heritage unday
ral Ch urch, 6-12 p7
' ut of (GE) 3-27 p3; letter
nt (LE) 4-17 p4
b rt F. Jr., dies 12-4 p11
andatory (LE) 2-27 p4
la k of knowledge (IMSI )
pl , hold chi ldren' s fa ir 9ry tal rl ill Chur h, LR, de troyed by
t mad , 2-27 p24, receives check from
Mis ion Departm ent, ABSC, 4-10 p1 7;

r e,ve master of
from
outhwestern
rn1 tn

, n w Director of
lta A oclat1on, 5-15

pl

Dc1

1 , Mr
mi i nan
Da i , R
rt
, ordarn d to the
mInI try, -6 p11
Da t n
hur h, Man fl Id, celebrates
ntennial , 2-20 p8
eahl , Tim th L , rec
dt rn,t
de r
at
mrnary, 1-9 p5
an , 1r Do ,e, die 10-30 p5
ath • when II com
([) 2-27 p3
larauon f oop ration signed by
on ntion leader , 1- p7
e , Wil on
., appoint d state
haplarn for rkan a
rmy National
uard 11-13 p6
f n , ultimate. (I M I) 5-15 p2
Dt k n , C org Dean, awarded doctor
of th ology degr e at outhwestern
mrnary, 1-9 p5
Dick n , Dr & Mr Dean, in special
ommi ioning ervice 1-23 p9
Di a r rng agr ably ( ) 4-10 p3
Dt h ngh, W .W lo pastorate of Frrst,
an ,lie 10-16 p6
Doctrinally
p aking
Pro gressive
rev lat, n, 1-2 p12, inspi ra t ion, various
i w of, 1-9 p6, where we got our
Bibi , 1-16 p5 ; the Bible in English, 12 p6; method of interpretation, 1-30
p4; m thod of interpretation (cont'd),
2-6 p12 ; Man 's
nature :
T he
dichotomous theory, 2-13 p7; Man's
nature: the trichotomous theory, 2-20
p7; Man's nature: The unity view, 2-27
p7 ; Flesh, body, spirit, soul, 3-6 p5;
originoflhesoul, 3-13 p7; Man: Image
of God, 3-27 p4; Man : the image-marred or destroyed ? 4-3 p8; the
meaning of sin , 4-10 p4; original si n, 417 p8 ; the unpardonable si n, 4-24 p6;
alvat io n 5-1
p6;
co nversion :
Repe n ta nce and fait h, 5-8 pl ;
Justification and reconc il iati on 5-15
p11; Forgiveness, 5-22 p6; regenerat ion
and adop tion , 5-29 p10; sanc tification,
6-5 p10; the security of the believer, 612 p8; the church: its mean ing and
organization, 6-19 p5; the church : its
ordin ances 6-26 p5; Death and t he
intermed iate state, 7-10 p5; The
second coming of Ch rist 7-17 p11; The
mi ll enn ia l view s, 7-24 p7 ; The
resurrection of the dead, 7-3 1 p8; final
judgemen t 8-7 p7; Heaven and hell 814 p5; forsaken on the cross 8-21 p8
rum o rs
con c erning
D o n atio ns,
exem pt io ns (E) 7-17 p3
Dorris, R.H., retires from Army Reserve
chapl ain cy 10-30 p6
Down , W i ll iam D . Jr., receives
doctorate, 5-15 p11
Drunke n driving, enfo rci ng laws o n (E) 4-

3 p3;
Duffer, J. Russell,
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retirement, 2-20 p5
Dugger, Rev and Mr . H.M . celebra te
501h wedding anniversary, 1-2 p6
Durk e, Arthur, returns to Judsonia First
hurch a pastor. 6-5 p9
- •

aster S al Rehabil1tation Center has
unday School, 1-30 p6
asterlrng, William N., chosen organist at
C lorie ta, 5-1 p7
Eating in church (LE) 5-22 p4
co no mi c conditio ns an d Southern
Baptist churches 10-16 p24
Edgewood, Tex., irst Church expresses
thanks (LE) 7-31 p7
Education versus spirituality (El 2-9 p3;
value of Christian education (CE) 3-f>
p3,
Elder, Harold C receives master of
religious education degree at
Southwestern, 5-22 p5
Elliff, Jim, to Indian Hills, NLR 9-11 p7
Emert , Fredrick Glen, gets master of
divini ty degree fro m Mi dwestern
Seminary 8-28 p5
Emery , J. P., interested in y o un g
preachers, 5-8 p5; enriches lives of
those he mets (LE) 6-26 p4;
Emotions, the highest (IMSI) 6-5 p2
Empl oyes, value of (IMSI) 6-19 p2
Enon Church holds dedication 7-17 p12
E.S.P (IMSI ) 5-22 p2
Eller, Mr & Mrs. William IV loan books
to OBU library, 2-f> p7
Evangelism Conference highlights, 2-6
p8-10; An Evangelism Commission? (E)
3-27 p3 ; and young people (E) 9-18 p3;
youth evangelism conference 9-18 p10
Evans, Henry M ., dies 11-13 p7
Execu tive Board of A BSC, report of
meeti ng 8-28 p11

F
Fadis m in our churches (E) 1-2 p3
Fair booth is project of Benton County
Associa tion 10-16 p1 1
Ferguson, Marvin, accepts pas torate of
Plumerville Firs t Church, 4-17 p7
Finn, John, elected president of Pastors'
Co nference 11-27 p10; elected
secre tary for direc tors of missions
organizati on 12-4 p5
Fleming, Bill, to First Mulberry 9-11 p7
Fle tc her, Rev. & Mrs . Woodrow,
appointed missionaries to Peru 1-30 p5
Food and Fellowship: Food in the
church, 1-9 p4; favorite potluck dishes,
2-13 p8; bereavemen t, 3-13 p7; our
daily bread, 4-10 p5; Mother's Day
1975, 5-8 p7; evangelistic luncheons, 612 p6; Feeding 100, 7-10 p4; Youth
cookouts 8-14 p4; world hunger 9-11
p8 ; ministering to shut-ins 10-9 p4;
food to say " thank you" 11-13 pS
Fo rd , Ron , moves from Trinity,
Texarkana, to central Church, NLR 8-21
p9
FMB aids world food crisis 2-13 p3; FMB
benefited (LE) 4-3 pS; removes
remaining missionaries from South
Vie tnam, 4-24 p18; invites evaluation
(E) 6-26 p3
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Ft . mith, First holds white Christmas, 1-2
p7; holds God and Country Service 717 ; trains members in evana~lsm 81 p&· sponsors four refugee families

n-20

p5

Ft. Smith Grand Avenue Church
dedicates builcfin 3-6 p9
Free, Leonard, called as pastor at FL
Mith, Bluff venue, 4-3 p7
Freeman, Connie H. rece es MRE degree
a1 Southern Seminary, S-21 p6
Freeman, John D. leaves leaacv, .l-13 p8
Friendship wilh other races (IMSI) ii.27
p2

Found ion Board of Directors hold
plannin reueat, 1-9 p10

G
in Fred and Arleen, appointed
horn~ missionaries, 2-27 p5
Generations, choices of (IMSI) 7-31 p2
Gipson,
ichael 5., new educa.Llonal
assistant · for
Christian
Civic
Foundation, 7-24 p10
God and Country rally 10th annual event,
7-24 p10
Good, .0 ., accepts call as pastor of ML
Zioo Church, Concord, 2-20 p5
Goodbar. Fritz E:., dies 11-13 p7
Gospel. and social issues (E) 1-23 p3
Gossip, sin of (E) 5-15 p3
Graduates, messaae lO (GE) 6-12 p3
Green, La rence E. resigns as Director of
Missions of Gainesville and Current
Riv r Assoc ations, 7-31 p5
Green, Robert W. receives master of
divini degree at Southwestern, 5-22
pS
Creer, Amos, moves from First Church,
Pangburn, o First, Mammoth Spring 821 p9
Griffin , Harry Eugene. receives master of
d ivinity de ree at Southwestern
Seminary, 1..CJ p5
Griffin, James A. leaving state (LE) 4-3 p5
Gruver, Or. & Mrs. Danie l 0.1 .,
missionary associates for FMB, 1-30 p5
Gu thrie, Cecil, pro ides daily devotional
for radio and TV, 1-23 pS

H
Halbert,
r. and Mrs. John, music
d irec tors for Lakeshore Drive Church,
Li1tJe R
12-4 pS
•
Hamburg First Church builds new
pastorium, 7-24 p7
Hardin, Phil, joins staff of Siloam Springs
First Church, 1·16 p9
Hardister, Mr. and Mrs. Graydon, get 10yeat service pins from Foreign Mission
Board 9-25 p5
Harness, Cecil goes to Missouri 1-23 p5
Harper, Bob to serve as Journeyman
counselor In Venezuela, 5-15 p5
Hart.sell, Robert L , SSC, named faculty
member a t Southern Seminary, 5--8 p16
Hatfield, Jerry, res gru as mU5ic directo r
for Lakeshore Drive, LR 8-28 p5
Hat 1eld. Sheri, awarded " Talking Hands"
pin for work with deaf 8-21 p10
Hayes, William 0 ., receives M. Div.
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dearee at Southern Seminary, 5-22 p6
Hearing God's call (E) 7-31 p3
Hemiilage, Saline Church, dedicates new
church buildlna, 5-22 p8
Herring, R. Wilbur, elected president of
state convention 11·27 p6; follows
other callings before becoming
preacher 12-4 p8
Hickey, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn, say
missionaries not so dJfferent from
others 1H, p11
Higle, Tommy, called as pastor of
Ridgeway church, Nashville 12-4 p5
Hill, Walter, takes pastorate in Illinois 116 p6
Hinkson, Phillip, ordained to the
ministry, 5-15 p9
Hipp, Hollie Madison, dies 11-13 p7
Hogue, Jack H., available to supply (LE)

Jones, J. Frank, called as pastor of
Reynolds Memorial, Little Rock 10-2
p6

K

Keathley, Monica !>ue, receives master of
religious education degree at
Southwestern Seminary, 1-9 p5
Kenya Crusade (LE) 3-13 pS
Ketner, Julia, elected executive secretary•
treasurer of Arkansas WMU 8-7 p14
Kleckner, Ken, new director for youth,
bus, and outreach ministries at Van
Buren First Church, 5-29 p10
Knowles Church dedicates new plant 8-7
p9
.
Kreis, Bill, resigns Calvary, North Little
Rock, for pastorate at First, Paris 1H>
p6

Krouse, Stanley Samuel, gets M.D.
degree from Colden Cate Seminary, 7to the ·
24 p5

3-6 p4

Holbrook, Dean, ordained
ministry, 3-6 p11
Holcomb, Bill W., enters evangelistic
si nging, 7-31 p11
Holcomb, Charles, resigns First, Lavaca,
to become pastor of Barcelona Road
Mission at Hot Springs Village 10-30 p6
Holcomb, Jesse, serving as pastor of Hot
Springs, Leonard Street Church, 1-16
p9
Holloway, Charlotte Ann , receives
mas1er of religious education degree a t
Southwestern Seminary, 1-9 p5
Holt, Rev. and Mrs. Rex, appointed
fo reign missionaries 8-21 p5 ;
commissioned to mission service by
First Church, Bay 8-28 p5
Hopewell, Harrison. pays building debt 911 p8
Hopkins, Jerry, enters full•time
evangelism £,.26 p4
Horne, Larry V., new pastor of
Shorewood Hills Church, Jones Mills,
5-29 p10
Horseshoe Bend experiences arowth, 529 p8
Horton, James Franklin, ordained 10
ministry 9-11 p8
Hosea. message of (E) 10-30 p3
Haire, Hoyle 0 ., pastor of First Church,
Booneville, retires 4-3 p7

I

Idaho revival conducted by three
Arkansans 9-11 p9
Illiteracy amo ng · Bapti.sts (GE) 3· 13 p3
Immanuel, Littl.e Rock, aims a1 Sl million
budget 10-25 p5
Indecision, agony of (I MSI) 9-11 p2
Interfaith Witness Conference held at
Camp Paron, 5--8 p13
Involved members, greatest need of
churches (El 11-13 p3

J
Jameson, Clifton R. receives diploma in
religious education at Southwestern
Seminary, 5-22 p5
Jernigan, Barry, accepts pastorate of
~cahontas, Oak Grove Church, 6-12
Jonahs· greatest trouble makers (IMSI ) 2·
27 p2

L

Lake Village Shiloh Church dedicates
new parsonage 7-24 p10
Lay Evangelism School praised {LE) 3-13
p5
"Letters-" space suggested (LE) 4-24 p4
Letting leaders lead (IMSI) 8-14 p2
Leverett, Ted Randy serving as children's
director at Union Avenue Church,
Wynne 6-5 p9
Lewis, Bill accepts pastorate of
Jonesboro, North Main Church, 6-19 pS
Lewis, Charles N., resigns as pastor of
Yorktown Church to attend SWBTS, s-8
p10
Lewis, No rman L., becomes minister of
education and administrator for First
Church, Russellville 8-28 p5
Life and Liberty Campaign of 76, house
in order for (IMSI) 2-13 p2; Life and
Li berty Campaign, history of, 4-10 p11 ;
Independence day kick-off, 7-17 p6;
schedule of spot broadcasts 9-25 p.5;
proclamation of Life and Liberty Day
by Governor 11-20 p6; calendar of
events for 1976 11·20 p7
Lindsey, Mr. and Mrs. John, begin w<><k
in pioneer missions in New Jersey 1030 p7
Lindsay. Wayne A., ordained to ministry
by Summit Church 10-16 p7
Lineberger, Phil, called as pastor of
Calvary, Little Rock, 5--8 p10
Linkous, Dwight, named chairman of
OBU Board of Trustees 1·2 p6
Lisk, Richard, receives 0 .M . degree by
Ph illips University, 6-12 p5
Little Rock , Crystal Hill Church ,
• des1royed by tornado, 2-27 p24
Liule Rock, Hebron, marks 50th
anniversary, 6-5 p7
Little Rock Immanuel reaches goal on
higher education, 5-1 p8
Little Rock Pulaski Heights now sponsor
for Fairfield Bay Chapel, 5-29 p7
Living for nothing (IMSI) 2-20 p2
Lloyd, Mrs. Ocie, dies 11-27 p5
Lloyd, Ralph R., fruits of a missionaf)
vision, 4-10 p24
Lollie Moon Christmas offering goal (CE)
1·2 p3
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Lovell , Captain F. new pastor
Harrisburg First Church, 7-24 p6

of

Mc

Montgomery, Mr. and Mrs Billy L.,
appointed foreign missionaries 8-21 p5
Morrison, Garland -A ., entering full-lime
evangelism, 3-6 p8;
M ot hers, importance of (E) 5-5 p3
Murfreesboro First Church rebuilds after
fire, 7-24 p5

M Be t h, Dr W . Francis, named
Composer Laureate of Arkansas, 1-30
p7, tours Japan, 5-30 p5
M cC lain, Thomas C. granted master of
divini ty degree at Southwestern, 5-22
p5
Nall, Don Alan, resigns East Side, Pine
M cClellan , Sen. John L to get degree
Bluff, for pastorate of First, Batesville
from Ouachita, 5-1 p5
11-6 p6
M Clain, Tom, named BSU director for Neal, Price, ordained to the ministry, 3-6
three campuses 9-25 p8
p11
M cDonald, Erwin L, to be visiting Newberry, Dean, resigning as pastor at
pro fessor at outheastern Seminary, 7Rogers First Church lo become
10 p7
industrial chaplain, 6-12 p8
M Kissie, Ray E. granted master of
ewsmagazine, Day of Prayer for (G E) 5divini ty degree at Southwestern, 5-22
15 p3; p. 12.
p5
Norrell, Tom, called as pastor of Lawson
Church, near El Dorado 10-2 p6
M cM enis, Freeman, called as pastor of
orrington, Don, rise in BSU work, 1-23
Northside, Eudora 10-2 p6
p14

N

M

Maddox, John R., new pastor at Wynne
church, 5-15 p10
Madison, Mr. & Mrs. Ron receive masters
degrees from New Orleans Seminary,
1-16 p5
Malvern, First, members make mission
t.i p to Hawaii 9-18 p6
Margason, Roger B., awarded the master
of music degree at Southwestern
Seminary, 5-22 p5 ; ordained to
m inistry in music 8-21 p7
Martin, Dan and Mrs., go to Bangladesh
as lay missionaries, 5-15 p14;
Martin, Mr. & Mrs. Jules, honored by
Trumann, First Church for service, 4-24
p8
Martindale Church Baptist Men bu ild
snack shack for Camp Paron , 3-13 p10
Marion Church
ce lebrates
50th
anniversary 8-28 p8
Mayflower First Ch urch dedicates new
auditorium, 7-24 p8
Maynard, C. S., servin g as interim pastor
at North Point Church, LR, 4-3 p7;
Maxwell, David Randell , receives master
of divinity degree at Southwestern
Seminary, 1-9 p5 ; new pastor of
Hillside Church, Camden 1-23 p5
Medley, David E., first f ull-ti me pastor of
Shannon Hills First, 4-3 p7
Men to match her mountains (IMSI) 1-23
p2
Merciful termination of aged (GE) 7-24
p3
Microfilming of church records, 4-24 p5
Milestones in Southern Baptist Heritage
(E) 11-20 p3
Miller, Boyce, ministers to deaf, 3-27 p5
Miller, Dilla~d 5., elected ch airm~n of
Stewardship Development Committee,
SBC, 6-5 p12
.
M i ller, John , elected seco nd vice
president of state convention 11-27 p6
Miller, Paul, ordained to the ministry, 515 p9
Moore, Mrs. Maxey, appeal to friends of
(LE) 5-29 p4
Mountainburg,
First,
sponsors
Vietnamese family 10-30 p7
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0
One layman 's opinion : Use of priceless
time 1-2 p4; Christmas, true spirit of, 19 p5; challenge of Mabee Foundation,
1-16 p4; 1974 - really a bad year? 1-23
p4; social drinking vs total abstinence,
1-30 p4; racial troubles, Christian
attitude toward, 2-6 p4; prayer for
Coach Vining's family, 2-13 p4;
com pu te rized astrology 2-20 p4 ;
personal morals and the publi c school
2-27
p4 ;
hum or
in
teacher,
communicati ng the gospel, 3-6 p5; Air
travel, trials of, 3-13 p4; Explaining
religious experimentation be tween
chi ldhood and adulthood, 3-27 p4;
perils of following the leader, 4-3 p4;
Dallas-Fort Worth regional airport
revisi ted, 4-10 p4; leading in prayer, 417 p4; cutting off the Russian nose, 424 p4; Our blindness to other worlds
close at home, 5-1 p4; resourcefulness
to a faul t, 5-8 p4; morality on TV, 5-15
p4; Adultery yes, obscenity no?, 5-22
p4 ; Christian compassion and
Vietnamese refugees, 5-29 p4; th e
male chauvinist-a loving father? 6-5
p4; Donkeys and missions, 6-12 p4;
The forgotten minorities, 6-19 p4;
more thoughts on being led in prayer,
Constitutionai" Convention delegate, 710 p4; the Christian college and the
Miss America contest, 7-17 p4; Who
will go the second mile? 7-24 p4;
Amusement parks and maturation , 731 p4; Elrod's deportment 8-7 p4;
longer work days 8-14 p4; BWA on
public morality 8-21 p4; wording
resolutions on religious liberty 8-28 p4;
Betty Ford's remarks 9-4 p4; secondmile service 9-11 p4; keeping a fat her
humble 9-18 p4; extremes in religious
freedom 9-25 p4; writing checks in
Jesus' name 10-2 p4; Three dangers for
Baptists 10-9 p4; distorting churchstate separat ion doctrine 10-16 p4;
good comes from a whale in the
bapt istry · 10-23 p4; looking for the
good about pastors 10-30 p4 ;

Pres1den t1al assassination attempts 116 p4; Baptists' lifelong learning
program 11-13 p4; modern Christ ian
martyrs 11-20 p4; no lesser drugs 11-27
p4, man-made mistakes 12-4 p4
Omaha Firs t Church dedicates new
church plan t, 7-31 p7
OBU , recieves loan of books, 2-6 p7,
installing classroom TV, 2-13 p5; spring
enrollmen t breakd o wn , 2-20 p5 ;
receives science scholarship, 2-27
p5 ;contact teams selected, 3-6 p9;
youth evangelism team commended
(LE) 3-13 p5, applications up, 3-27 p5 ;
fund drive set, 4-10 p8; chooses Grant
TElaff, head foot ball coach at Baylor,
to speak at Baccalaureate; continues
to receive full accreditation, 5-15 p14;
fall semester registration set 8-21 p5;
names Elmer Goble director of
religious activities and Baptist Student
Union Director 10-2 p5; music groups
to participate in Bicentennial events
10-9 p5; matches Mabee grant and gets
$500,000 10-9 p10; to dedicate fine arts
center 10-23 p5
Ouachita-Southern Advancement
Campaign, report of cont ribu tions to 828 p14
Overton, Carl & Mrs., lo assist publ is hing
operation in Nairobi, Kenya, 2-6 p12;

p
Paris, First Church celebrates centennial,
1-16 p6,
Parker, Robert A . resigns as pastor of First
Chu rch, Batesville 8-21 p9
Parkin First Church pays building
indebtedness , 3-6 p15
Pastor, the kind of church wants ((GE) 417 p3; th e next pastor (IMSI ) 7-17 p2;
dropping out, preventative measuers
for 9-18 p24; why men return to being
(GE) 9-25 p3; in adequate salaries of
(GE) 10-9 p3
Pastora tes, basis for long ones (E) 10-2 p3
Pastorless churches, mistakes to avoid (E)
7-24 p3 ;
Patterson, Paige resigns as pastor of Firs t
Church , Fayet t evi ll e to become
presiden t of Criswell Bible Institute,
Dallas, Tex. , 2-20 pS
Pastors' conference meeting prior to
state convention 11-27 p10; elects
John Finn presiden t 11-27 p10
Pastor's Conference (SBC), need to
disband (GE) 9-18 p3
Payne, Mr. & Mrs. Van C., to work as
journeymen in Kenya, 5-15 pS
Pearson, Chaplain Carl J., USN, receives
Eastern
Baptis t
D .M . degree,
Theological Seminary, 6-12 pS
Perfection and Christian growth (E) 9-25
p3
Perkins, L. Ernest, new missions director
for Con• 1rd Association 8-21 p9
Perry , A iin e tt e, appo i n t ed foreign
missionary 8-21 pS
Perry, Horn.er F. dies 10-16 p18
Union
Valley
holds
Perry• ·i lle,
detn'cation, 1-23 pS
Peters, Marvin, receives master of
religious education des;:ree at
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South estem minary, 1-9 p5
Phillips , Linda, appointed fore_ign
m ionary &-ll p5
Phelps, Lawrence Dale, new p tor of
Union Grove Church, Clarksvi e, 7-10

p
Pictorial directories for churches,
caution on (l} 8-28 p6
Pil reen, Ben G., joins Slaff of Firs
Church, Fordyce 12-4 p5
Pine Siu
churches plan retirement
"llage 7-17 p12
Pine Bluff, Greenlee rebuilds after fire, 58 p8

Pine Bluff. Green
eadows Chapel
becomes a church, 1-23 p7
Pine Bluff outh Side singers participate
in Indiana Centennial program, 7-31 pS
Pinle, George E. Jr., resign.s as pastor of
est Church, Batesville 8-21 p9
Poe, Jesse, become pastor of Shiloh
emorial Church, Texarkana, Ark. 12-4
p5

Politics, the Chri:s1lan and, (E) 4-24 p3
Plebes at US aval Academy, request for
in formation (LE} 6-12 p4
Plash 100 much, 6-19 p7
P ers, Emmett, called as pastor in
etl(U

,

2-20 p5
speaks: Vocational

Tl;le president

volunteers 1-2 p4; guidelines for new
ear, Hi pS; plans for Con ention, life
Liberty Campaign, H> p4; call to
faith and fight, 4-3 p4; ministerial
stress, 5-1 pS; a call to viability, 6-5 p4;
hat are ou going 10 do? 7-10 p5;
more evangelistic churches 8-7 p4;
Coopera1i e Program growth, and state
meeting plans 9-11 p4; God's
movement in land l campaign 10-2
p4; moti atin pe,sonal evangelism
11-6 pS;
Presley, Harold, retires from pastoral of
First, Danville 10-2 p6
Problems, facing (IMSI) 9-11
Protest, right of (IMSI} 3-27 p2;
Puckeu, Lamar, called as music and
youth director of Joyce City Church,
Smackover 8-28 pS
Pulpit committees (LE) 4-24 p8
Punch line, success of (IMSI) 1-16 p2
Purvis, George preaches doctrine of
conservation, 7-31 p6

Q

Questions after 200 years (IMSI) 4-10 p2

R
Race Rela Ions Sunday (GE) 1-23 p3
Ramsey, Jack l.,
ew pastor at lee
emorial Church in Pine Bluff, 7-24 p6
Ra.lTl$ey, Edmond E.. Ramsey Jr., ets
mas er o f divini y degree from
Midwestern Seminary 8-28 pS .
Rankin, Roger, serving as summer you h
worker at Clear Lake Church, 7-10 p7
Reaching committed young people (LE)
2-13 p5
Relief gran
for needy pastors or
widows, (LE) 1-2 p6
Religion in newspapers (GE) 4-2 p3
Religious liberty, Baptists and ( IMS!) 7-10
o2
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Re.tired ministers, using (GE) 8-14 p3
Reversion clauses in church deeds (E) 313 p3
Richardson, Sheldon D4 serving as
minister of education and o utreach at
El Dorado Second Church, 7-24 p6
Richmond, E. A., 20 faithful years of
service. 3-27 p8;
Riley, Bob C., presented award for
service, 1-30 p7
Robertson, Judith Ann, receives master
of religious education degree at
Southwestern Seminary, 1-9 p5
Robinson, Dan, leads out in pioneer
missions in Idaho, 2-13 p12
Rodtnick. Bruce, called as minister of
music by Beebe First Church, 1-16 p9
Rosie Church dedicates parsonage 6-21
p15
Rowell, Ben J., to First Church, Rogers 911 p7
Royal, J. W., serving as interim pastor of
Central Church, LR, 4-17 p7
Russell, Doyle, ordai ned to the ministry,
6-12 p18
Russell, Jimmy, ordained to the ministry,
7-10 p6
Russellville First Church has special
Cooperative Program promotion, 5-1
p13

s

Sampte, J. Sidney, called as pastor at Hot
Springs, Second, &-19 p5
andefur, Keith, licensed 10 preach, 3-6
p11; part of new evangelistic team &-12
p17
Sanders, Ronnie P., new pastor of
Stuttgart, Southside Church, 6-12 p8
Sardis Church celebrates Centennial, 7-.31
p9
Savage, John E.• resigns as pastor of ew
Hope Chu rch, Pollard, to become p "nt
shop upervisor a OBU, 4-3 p7
Sawye r, Dr . James
F,
named
"Outstanding Citizen" by Saline
County Chamber of Commerce, 2-20
p5
Scroggins. Stephen Lee, gets master of
divinity degree from Midwestern
Seminary 8-28 p5
Second-mile service (OLO) 9-11 p4
Selby, R. Fred Jr., gets master of divinity
degree from Southwestern Seminary 828 p6
.
Self-consumption and its consequences
(IMSI ) 11-6 p2
Selph, Dr. Bernes K .• honored by chur.:h
on 25th anniversary, J,-6 p8;
Seminaries of SBC, have increased
enrollments 10-23 p18
Seminary training for preachers (GE) 2-20
p3
Setliffe, Andrew 8. Jr., elected president
of s ate e ecutive board 12-4 p9
Shell, Clarence Jr, schedule for 1975, 7-23
p9

Siloam Assembly time, 6-5 p8
Sisk, Ronald, gets schola rship at
Southern Seminary 11-20 p11
Smackover First Church marks 50 yeus,
4-10 p9; plans vacation of reaching out
4-24 o8

Smith, James R. ordained to the ministry
1-23 p5
Smith, Jerry Lynn, named 10 "Who';
Who" 11-6 p5
Smith, Myron called as pastor of
Hensley, East End Church, 5-8 p10
Socialism in America • (IMSI) 11-20 p2
South, Rheubin l., elected execu live
director of Missouri Convention, 2-f>
p11;
The Southern Accent : Scholarship
established, 1-16 p12; Discovery, 1-23
p7 ;,
endorsement
equals
e ncouragement to SBC, ~-6 p7; going
the second mile for Christian Higher
Education, 2- 3 p20;deferred giving - a
many splendored thing, 2-20 p12; nonprofit, but one of most profitable
institutions, 3-6 p17; a good start, 3-27
p7; chapel and Bible study required, 43 p14; day of discovery, 4-10 p6;
college decision not easy, 4-24 p9;
image of the future, 5-1 p4; a campus
'lily', 5-8 p9; ' five years later', 5-15 pi7;
A tri bute to student wife, 5-22 p4;
Board or boredl &-12 p11; Worth a
million, 6-19 p9; upward bound, 6-26
p6; Service, 7-31 p11; Jerol B. Swaim
10-16 p9; James Strait 10-23 p13; Earl
R. Humble 10-23 p13; Jerry Gibbens 1030 p8; Joy Ring 10-30 p8; E. Fred
Savage and Frank Shell 11-6 p6; Carl
M. Sewald and Ralph Manuel 11·13 p4
Southern Baptist church, makiog of (GE)
,_ 16 p3
Southern Baptist College gets challenge
grant, 2,-6 p.5; holds religious emphasis
week, 2-13 p5; choir sets annual tour,
3-27 p9; receives new sjgn, 4-17 p8; fall
enrollment up 9-25 pS; sets forum
series 10-9 pS; established three vice
president positions 12-4 p10
Southern Baptist Convention, map and
hotels, 1-9 p14 ; 1975 proposed
.pmgram, 1-30 p18; name change, H>
p7; a church remaining with (E) 4-17
p3; issues to face, 5-29 p3; should be
constructive (CE) &-5 p3; celebrates
anniversary of Cooperative Program
(E) 6-19 p3; president's address, &-19
p12; some messengers, 6-26 p10;
Southerland, J. K., elected president of
Board of Trustees SBC, 1-9 p7
Spirit, right (IMSI) 1-2 p2
Spiritual gifts, diversity of (E) &-5 p3
Speer, Allen, becomes mini ter of youth
for First, Imboden 11-6 p6
Spraggins, John, receives Fulbright-Hays
Scholarship, 5-1 p6
l
Staff members, statement o (IMS!) 6-26
. p2
Standard for measuring (C J 6-26 p3
Stanfill, Taylor. recalls\ birth of
Cooperative Program in Arkansas 11-6
p10
Stanford, Charles R. forms independent
church 1-23 p5
State Executive Board meets 1-16 p7
State Missions, story in phot~s 9-11 p12
Statistics, fact o r fallacy, (CE) 4-3 p3;
Baptism, and Christian growth (GE) 529 p3
Statton, Joe W., is minister of education
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for Central Church M agnolia 10- 0 p6
home , 4-10 p6
tephens, Ellis A , resign a pastor of Transcendental Medi tation, U
Senate
Kibler Church 8-21 p9
may endor e (El 9-11
tewardship, influence of (IM I) 3-6 p2 Transorrn d hristians (G ) 10-2 p3
toe emer, Paul, awarded doctor of Trends to Watch (T. B.M aston). Verti cal
Theolog
degree by Lu ther Ri e
mobility, 5-15 p9; Succe s ori entation,
eminary, 6-19 p4;
5 22 p7, Personal morali ty, 5-29 p11 ,
tress, mastery of (IM I) 4-24 p2;
Denominational politic , 6-5 p5; A
minister and stres , report of tud 9-11
lo ed soci ty, 6-12 p4 ; De ision
p6;
makmg, 6-19 p6; taxati on, 6-26 p6;
ull1van, Jam s L. retire as pre ident and Tribulak , D enni s, new pastor o f
chief execut 1v off icer o f t he unday
oodl and Ch urc h,
larksvi ll e, 5-29
chool Board (GE) 2-6 p3
p10, ordained to ministry by church
unda
chool , holds state meeting in
10-16 p7
Trumann First Church honors two
Pine Bluff 10-2 p10
unda chool Board funds rechanneled
members for service, 5-1 p5;
(LE) 5-29 p4
Truth with grace (IMS I) 6-12 p2
unday hool grow th, pla nni ng (GE) 9- " Turned off" disciples (IMSI ) 9-18 p2
TV vi olence (GE) 7-17 p3
11
utt n, Rev. and Mrs. Mark, appointed
mi sionane to Fran ce 11-27 p12
wan, Dr. & M rs. Bill R , appointed by Unity at the state convent ion meeting (E)
Foreign Mission Board as missionaries
11-27 p3
to the Ph ili ppines, 5-29 p18

u

V

T
Taking a ri k (GE) 1-9 p3
Taylor, Jimmy, elected second vice
president by pastors' con ference 12-4
p12
Taylor, L Michael, receives master of
divin ity degree at outhwestern 5-22
p5
Taylor, L. M ichael, receives master of
divin ity degree at outhwestern 5-22
p5
Tax exampt ion change in the f uture (E)
10-16 p3
Temptation, dealing wi th (E) 6-12 p3
Terry, Bob ., named edi tor of M issouri
state Bapt is t paper 8-7 p18
Terry, J. Mark and Barbara, appoi nted by
FMB to Indonesia, 4-24 p5
Terry, John M ., gran ted master of divini ty
degree at outhwestern , 5-22 p5
Te arkana , Beec h St reet Church
damaged by f ire, 4-17 p5 ;
Thra her, A llen D. new pastor of Forrest
Park Church, Pine Bluff, 7-24 p6
Tobacco, worst of drugs (E) 1-16 p3
Tongue , speaking in (El, 2-6 p3;
correctio n co nc ern i ng " ecstatic
utterances" , (LE) 2-20 p4; White River
ad op ts
resolution
As soc i ation
concerning, 2-20 p7; belief in (LE), 4-10
p5 , spiritual gift, (LE) 4-10 p5;
perspecti ve on, 4-17 p6; pros and cons
of (LE) 5-15 p4; fi gures don't add up
(LE) 7-17 p5
Tongues, validity of: The spirit and unity,
2-6, p6; unity in spiritual experience,
13 p6; Love, t he in tergal element in
un ification, 2-20 p6 ; Tongues and
un ity, 2-27 p6; U nderstanding and
uni ty, 3-6 p6; Christian maturity and
unity, 3-13 p6; Obedience and unity, 327 p6;
Top 25 churches, in baptisms in 1974, 220 p10; 5-15 p15; in per capita gifts, 515 p16; top 25 churches in percenta~e
giving through Cooperat ive Program in
1974, 5-22 p11
Tornado destroys Warren church, Baptist

?·
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Victims of sin, hate and violence,
ministering to (IMSI) 10-30 p2
Victory of protest (IMS I) 4-17 p2
V ietnam Christians to be remembered
(GE) 5-22 p3 ; V ietnam refugees_arrive
at Ft. Chaffee, 5-22 p12; Vi etnam
refugees and Christian compassion, 529 p4; Orphans safe afte~ harrowing
odyssey , 5-29 p1 2; Vietnam ese,
worship w ith, 6-19 p5 ; refuge_es,
ponsors for (E) 7-10 p3; becoming
involved (E) 7-10 p3~ dd to Christmas
in August, 7-24 p5
Van Buren, Concord, burns note on
education building 11-6 p15
Van Buren, Oak Grove Church
experiences growth, 2-27 p8
Vaught, W .O . Jr., completes 30 years as
pastor of LR Immanuel C_hurc~, 4-24
p7; receives plaque honon_ng his ye_ar
as president of the Southern Baptist
Foreign Mission Board, 5-15 p10; gets
E.Y. Mullins Award at Southern
Seminary 9-11 p10

w

Warren church destroyed by tornado, 410 p6; Immanuel dedicates replaced
building 10-16 p5
Waldenburg Mission has new building, 410 p8
Walker, Billy, resigns church to enter fulltime evangelism 10-2 p9 •
Walker, James, re-elected _ first vice
president of state convention 11-27 p6
Walker, Jim, new music and youth
director of Paris First Church 4-17 p7
Walker, J. Ward granted master of
divinity degree at Southwestern, 5-22
p5
Walker, Muri, completes fourth year_ as
staff evangelist, Van Buren First
Church, 7-17 p4
Walters, Carroll D., new pastor of First
Church, Jenny Lind, 5-29 p10
Warren Southside Mission, holds
dedic~tion service, 7-24 p9
Warren Immanuel Church completes

building, 7-17 p9
Watkins, James W , to Vall y View
Church, Harrisburg, pastorate 10-2 p6
W bb, Lehman, s rves as mi s1onary-inresid n e 4-24 p15
W eks, David R., move from pas torate
of Barn ell M monal, Little Rock, to
Piney, Hot Springs 11-6 p6
W gman, Sharon, called as ducation
and youth di r ctor for Lakeshore
Driv
hurch, Little Rock 12-4 p5
Welch, John W , new minister of music
and youth at Atk in s First Chu rch, 3-6
p10, res igns at At kins rirst Church, 5-8
p10
West, Bi lly G. new pastor at Sulphu r
Springs Church, Pine Bl uff, 2-20 p5
W heeler, Ar hie, res igns as pastor of
Clarksville Woodl and Church, 4-17 p7
W hi te, Richard licensed to preach, 3-6
p11 ; part of n w evangelistc team 6-12
p17
W hitfield, Burney, receives master o f
divinity degree at New O rleans
Seminary, 1-16 p5
W igge r, Ha rr y , el ecte d f i rst vi ce
presiden t by pas tors' con ference 12-4
p1 2
W i les, M .E., says ministers have differen t
probl ems today 11-27 p5
W ilhelm, Pau l elected presi dent by
Arkansas Directors of Miss ions 12-4 p5
W ill of God, find ing (GE) 11-13 p3
W ill iams, Bi ll, re t ires from pas tora te 9-11
p7
W illiams, Joe G., becomes director of
education, music and you th for First
Church, Newport 8-28 p5
W illi ams, Leonard, now pastor of ew
Hope, Po llard 10-2 p6
W ill iams, Paul, joins staff of Calvary,
Li ttle Rock 10-23 p6
W ilson, Haro ld, resigns as pas tor of M tn
Val ley Church near Hot Springs, 4-17
p7
W ise, Carla, to serve as journeyman
teacher in Paraguay, 5-15 p5
WMU , annua l meeting program, 3-6 p12
Woman 's viewpoint : Homemade soap, 1·
2 p6; dolls 1-9 p6; Follow ing rules, 1-16
p9; importance of titles 1-30 p5; WMU
Conven tion , bless ings fro m, 2-6 p14;
Does God lim it His love? 2-13 p8;
anniversary of co lumn, 2-27 p7; the
Camel man, 3-6 p8; lapping up the
overflow, 3-13 p14; the tomb at
morning, 3-27 p7 ; Sunday School at i ts
best, 4-3 p8; Bravery from a new
source, 4-10 p8; Recogn ition, of sorts,
4-17 p9; getti ng her ' talking to, 4-24 p9;
deacons, 5-1 p4; poem on mothers, 5-8
p9; Backyard gardener, 5-15 p11 ; late
to bl ossom, 5-22 p5 ; Gent le reminder
6-5 p6; His gnarled old roots, 6-12 pS ;
On giving direct ions, 6-26 pS ; Parable
of the pie dough, 7-10 p6; Showers and
daisies 7-17 p5 ; Running ahead of God,
7-24 p6; The upper reaches of the road,
7-31 p8; prayer closets 8-7 p9; back Lo
college 8-14 p5 ; talk ing to plants 8-21
p9; valley called peace 8-28 p7; back
on campus 9-4 p7; grooves or ru ts? 9-11
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pl; sorry standards ot dress 9-18 p4;
trial by hot pepper 9-25 p6; salesmen
10-2 p15, fools 10-9 p6; knowing
people in Heaven 10-16 p6; bigness of
small words 10-23 p4 , misjudged jar 1030 p6, humility 1Hi pS ; ladies at w ork
in the church 11-13 p8 ; doi ng what you
can 11-20 p4, Thanksgiving in a small
church 11-17 p4, an unruly customer
12-4 p4
Women, ordaini ng (IMSI ) 12-4 p2
W ood, David Wayne, receives master of
d1vinit '{ degree at Southwestern
Seminary, 1-9 pS
World hunger (IMSI ), 5-1 p2
Wright , Don, named part-time BSU
associate director at Fayetteville 9-25
p8
Wright , John B , receives honorary
doctor of divinity degree, 4-17 pS
Wynne, Union Avenue Church ordains
four, H> p11

FOREIGN fflSSIONS INFORMATION
10U NEED TO KNOW

Yellvill
ranc ~Yr!ides Christian
atmosphere, 5-8 p19
You th Con ven tion, program, 3-13 p12;
attendan e o f 5000, 4-17 p11
Youth Evangelism Conference, report on
9-18 p10
Zioni m and U . resolution (E) 12-4 p3

Addit ions to index
Bailey, Bill , to Pines Church, Quitman 1218 p9
Dyess , Central Ch urch, destroyed by fi re
12-11 p7
Faith and works, go together (IMSI) 12-] 1
p2
Food and fellowship : Indian food 12111p4
George , David C , re~igns Fi rst Church ,
Stuttgart for Tennessee post 12-18 p9
Hayes, William D., to First, Cornin g 12-18
p9
Hot Spring , econd, has budget fair 1211 p6
Incarnation , as t ru e message of
Christmas (E) 12-19 p 4
Israel , of today 12-1 1 p12; religious
significance of 12-18 p6
Missionary of the y ear, named 12-18 p8
One Layman's o pin i on : Christmas
investments 12-11 p4; prayer for OBU
athlet ic contests 12-18 p5
Paren thood (IMSI) 12-18 p3
Passmore, J.D ., named to direct CurrentGaines Associ at io n 12-11 pS
Patrioti sm , m any mean ings of 12-11 p11
Pierce, Willene, named to state WMU
staff 12-8 p9
Proselytizing (GE) 12-11 p3
Sin (El 12-1 1 p3
Sparkman, Lloyd A ., interim pastor at
Calvary, NLR 12-18 p9
TV, and " fami ly viewing t ime" (CE) 12-18

p4
. h
W omen, o rda i ning, disagrees wit
colu mn (L) 12-18 p8
Woman' s vi ewpoin t : Lazarus and
salvation 12-11 p5 ; Christ's birth, as
fullfi llment of promise 12-18 p11
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'TIS THE SEASON
TOBE JOLLY
It's difficult to be jolly when your stomach 1s empty and your
life even emptier. But hundreds of millions of people find themselves
in that si tuation this Christmas season.
During 1975. Southern Baptists have given more than $ 1.5
million through the Foreign M ission Board to help alleviate hunger and
other physical needs in countries where our missionaries serve. This
tremendous ou tpouring of Christian concern and compassion is gready
appreciated. and thousands of people are benefitting from this expression of love.
But the needs continue.
For .millions of people. world hunger is not a seasonal problem. but a daily dilemma. Your gifts help your missionaries continue a
developing world hunger ministry <15 a part of their basic spiritual
ministry.
For more information about the uses of your world relief contributions wri te W. Eugene Grubbs at the Foreign M ission Boarct.
Foreign Mission Board, SBC
P.O . Box 6597
Richmond. Virginia 23230
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" search of the King

Dec. 21, 197!>

Ma thew 2:1·12It is fitting at Christmas time tthat we
should re-examine the birth of Christ.
This is the greatest historical event ever
recorded. Regardless o f how many times
we may review this beau iful story there
is always ome fresh, new insight that
warms our hearts. It ne er loses its
appeal .
In this lesson we will join the Wise
en in their search for Jesus the King.
How the search began

(Matt. 2:1-2)

Matthe>.v's is the only one of the four
gospels that records the visit of the Magi.
Matthew records such incidents of the
birth and infancy of Jesus as would point
up 1he fact that Jesus was the prom ised
Messiah, the King of the Jews.
At first glance it might seem the wrlJer
had missed the point in recording the
visit of the Wise Men from the Ea5t.
These Wise Men in search of the Christ
child were from the Gentile world . That
strengthens the cas . The homage these
men paid the Christ child is one of the
strongest proofs of his Messiahship.
How did these men, probably from
Persia, Arabia, or Babylonia, become so
interested in the birth of Christ? Where
did they get their informationl
Al that time many Jews of the
Dispersion were scattered over the East
Though these Jews w re in a strange
land, cul oH from their people and place
of worship, they carried in their hearts
1he hope that the Messiah would c'ome.
The Magi may have received some
kno wledge of Israel's hope from these
Jews. Also, we do well to remember that
1he holy expectation that the Messiah
would be born was a universal
expectation. It was shared by many
outside of Palestine.
There is reason tobelievetha Cod used
the knowJedge the Magi gained fro m the
s udy of the stars to speak to them
concerning Christ's birth . They began to
follow the lig_ht they had at that lime.
aturally they came 10 • Jerusalem
inquiri ng where the Ki ng had been born
becaus the current belief in their
country pointed to Judea. It was a logical
thing fo r them to go first to Herod, the
king in the capito l of the country, in their
earch for the new born ki ng.
Reactions to the search

(Matt. 2:J..8)

Cod had acted. The Magi realized that
"t he desi re of all nations" had appeared.
They were excited . These Gentiles from
I he East showed greater responsiveness
10 divi ne revela1·on than Herod and the
religious leaders in Jerusalem.
Herod was troubled and tilled w,tn
alarm when he heard the report of. the
CEMBER 18, 1975

,vlagi. H was not alone in this rea,clion.
The who city was disturbed with him .
Th reason for this agitation of the people
was not far 10 seek. It all sterned from the
savage, murderous spirit of Herod.
Herod (call d Herod the Great) was
part ldum an, part Jew. H was
appointed king of Judea by the Roman
nate in 40 B.C., having be n sponsored
by Anthony. He gained full power in 37
B.C.
Only a short whil' before the Magi
arrived on the scene Herod slew many of
lhe relatives of his wife. Everftually h
ordered the death of his wife Mariamne,
and later the death of his mother-in-law.
In his rage of jealousy toward anyone
who might supplant him on the throne of
Palestine he secured the death of his two
favorite sons, Alexander and Aristobul us .
The city reacted with fear to the revenge
f this cru I and cun ning king.
Against this background we can
readily understand why Herod got a
quick, definite r ply from the High
Priests and Scribes of the people when he
asked them where the Messiah- was to be
born . They hastened 10 reply: "In
B 1hlehem of Judea: fo r so ii stands
written through th prophet." These men
spent many hours copying th' Hebrew
cri ptures, and knew at once the definite
prophecy in Micah 5:2.
The High Priests showed no interest in
1he possibility of their Messiah' birth . It
i an amazing thing how much t ey knew
and what li11le use they made of it. 'they
quickly pointed lo the place where the
Lord was to be born, but never troubled
themselves to make the journey to look
upon the lord Messiah from heaven. The
Wise Men alone made the journey,
following the star to Bethlehem .
Herod called the Magi together
seer ly, and apart from the Priests to
inquire of them acc urately the time that
had elapsed since the star appeared. He
was already making plans for a search in
Bethlehem among the male children
whose age fell within the period since the
star appeared.
He made pretense to the Magi that he
himself wanted to pay homage to the
recent-born King. He made them the
unconscious instruments of his bloody
plan lo dest roy Jesus . He directed them
10 continue their search, seek out
accurate information concerning the
child and bring back a report to him. The
deceit of Herod seemed complete.
Humanly speaking the Child's life was
doomed. But all human strategy fails
when the Cod of providen ce intervenes.
•• •• '"'- OVfllnn of 1M lntenlati.MI Ill••· '"""" for
Qlrhllan Ttaclllnt. Uniform Series. are c-,yrltMN by
1M lnternallOllll Councll of 11e11,1ov, •cklulloft. UMCI
by ,-rm1111on.

The end of the search
(Malt. 2:C).12)

The men from the East r ceived
information about the pla of the birth .
Apparently th y accept d th fr1 ndly
invilatior. frorT\ H rod, at I ast for the
moment, to s arch further for th King.
As the men left Jeru alem b hold
miracle happened before th 1r y . Th
star which th y saw at 1ts risin app ared
once mor and went b fore th m. It k pl
on going in front of them, until coming l
tood ov r wh r the child was . Th t. a i
reioic d with ce ding iov wh n th y
saw I he star.
Approximat ly a year and a half had
elapsed since they saw it Their hopes
grew brighter as it reappeared and stood
ov r 1h house, probably a house to
which Jes ph and Mary had moved soon
af r the oirih
Some hav
tri d to
plain th
charact r of this star from th standpoint
of a natural occuranc in th movem nt
of the tars. Th r are c rtain facts in the
history of • oriental astrology which
indicates an unusual conjuntlon of stars
at that time. Chines astrologists testify
to the app arance of an unusual comet .
All of this happ ned around the im the
Ma i I ft J rusalem
The Wise M n id ''w aw hi star."
The express on "his star," and th Gr k
word for star ,does not indicat a group
of stars . Th
whole up rnatural
atmosph re of the birth of Chris would
lead us to conclude that th star was
miraculous.
The Magi had special sup rnatural
guidanc as th y follow d "his star" from
Jerusalem 10 he house of Joseph in
Bethlehem. Its no wond r th y rejoic d.
Al the nd of a long journey th y found
more than learning could giv . Th y
found more than wealth could buy·. They
found the king of righteousness and
peace.
When th se Gentile emissaries from a
far away country tame into he hous
they saw for th first time th n w•born
King. Th y worship d with a homage
which is given only lo a king. Th y
brought gold, a fitting fl ' fo r a king .
They brough frankincen
,.: Incense
usually offered to their dieties. They
brought myrr h,~ which signified d ath
because ii was us d in embalming. These
w re doubtless the most appropriate
products of their own country, which
they could present as otterings. These
were symbolic of the rlbute of the
nations to the King of Kings.
We do not know how many were In the
party of journeym n from the EMt in
(Continued on page 23)
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atthew 4:1-11
Our udy last week led us on a journey
nh 1he ise
n in search ohhe King.
re rnen of fallh . The desire of
These
1heir h
was satisfied when they saw
the Chri Child.
In 1h1s lesson 1he king is about to begin
his public ministry. The intervening years
from infanc to 1he beginning of his
public ministry are referred to as 1he
silen1 years. Little is recorded of his life
and ac1ivi1ies in that period.
Immediate! following his bapti_sm,
Jesus 1.s eng ed in combat with the
d vii, his enemy and ours.
Tflnpted to misuse his power
(M~tt. 4:1-4)
The problem of how Jesus could be
tempted has always been a disturbing
matt er. Though he did not yield to the
1emp1ations the fact tha he might have
is definit e! implied. Christ was a real
human bein and his unfaJlen nature was
capable of sinning. Temp ation .was felt
and overcome.
Though Jesus was human and capable
of sinning,
by virture of his divine
nature and the indwelling spirit, it was
morally impossible th at he should sin. He
as templed bo1h to commit positive
ii and shrink trom doing the right.
The first 1emp1a1ion was in the sphere
of 1he physical appe ites. After 40 days of
asti ng Jesus was hungry. This temptation
and the others i.s a type. Mankind is
tempted in the realm of physical
appe1i1es and passions. Appetite is not
sm ul but its wrong use and gratification
is sin. The we of our God-given power 10
satisfy and g.ra ify our.selves defeats
God's purpose in us .
In a ery subtle way Satan seeks to
destroy the faith of Jesus in Cod's work of
approvaJ and sanction at the baptism.
The Hea enly Father had said, "Thou art
m Son ln whom I am well pleased." In
th approach Satan does not deny the
father-son relationship . He acknowledges
such relat ionship, but places it on the
same level as any o ne of Cod's children .
This was an effort to instill doubt in the
mind of Jesus that he was to pursue a
ministry and min on that would take him
10 the cross.
The temptation of the devil was for
Jesus 10 rational ize concerning the
Fath s ill rather than to e ercise faith .
He had been led by the Spirit into the
d
wastes. His body was overcome
w11h hunger. Satan's su estion is that
Cod should provide bread for his hungry
body in order Iha he might continue in
his ntense study of the plans of the
kingdom . If Cod was not willing to do
that in a miraculous way, was Jesus more
Page 20

than a mere son, just as any other
creature? Why should he not use his
miraculous power 10 change "these
stones," lying at his feet, into loaves?
Thus sublly did Satan tempt Jesus to be
disloyal to Cod and distrwt his
providence.
If Jesus had yielded, he would have put
himself outside 1he circle of common
human experience. He came from
heaven to be incarnate as a man . If he
had u.sed his power as Son 10 satisfy his
hunger by a super-human miracle this
would have undone the incarnation . He
would have refused to live as a man . By
the sweat of 1he brow man is to gain his ·
bread. For Christ to refuse to live the life
of a man would be 10 turn aside from the
great mi.ssion that brought him into the
rid.
h is interesting to note that Jesus chose
a.s his weapon , of defense in these
temptations the word of Cod, which ls
the sword of the Spirit. In 1his he serves
as our example. Our life is to be ordered
in the Word and Will of Cod. In 1he Word
there are cases and examples 10 suite
every situation . We are not 10 live by
appetite alone. Our life is to be lived
entirely in the elective purpose of God.
The Father could sustain the life of
Jesus Christ, his Son, in the ordinary or
1he extraordinary way . The Son should
not distrust either his Father's ability o r
desire 10 do what was best for him . A
chief device of Satan is to make man
belie e tha1 bread, in that which
represents of material prosperity and
substance, Is the supreme thing in life. In
the moment of victory over tempta ion
Jesus 1rikes at the very foundation of
selfishness. There are many other thi ngs
more important than bread for a man's
life. Man should seek to make a life and
not a mere living.
Tempted to ;ab~ his relationship
(M~tt. 4:S-7)

In the second temptation, Satan
suggests a measure of daring and heroic
confidence- and seeks to involve Jesus in
presumption. The suggestion is that Jesus
jump from the pinnacle of the Temple
and depend on the Father to bear him up.
He urges that if he is a son of God he has
1he right to presume on Cod's special
providence. Satan insists that he put
providence to the test.
Again, the devil, in a very astute way
takes the weapon of the Word from the
hands of Jesus as he fnakes his attack.
"Thus it is written," he said, then he

quotes Psalm 91 :11-12. Satan leaves ou1
one very important phrase "10 keep thee
in all thy ways." In addition to leaving a
phrase out the devil misinterprets the
whole passage. The promise of
protection is for the normal course of
life, not acts of presumption.
J us struggles w th the melhods he
would use 10 present himself to the
people. In the background of the
temptation 10 jump from the pinnacle of
the Temple was the popular idea of what
his kingdom was 10 be like, and how it
would be established. Contrary to the
teachings of the Old Testament prophets
the Jews believed the Messiah would
come and set up a splendid political
kingdom in a spectacular way. This
kingdom was to be world-wide, with
Jerusalem at its center. The Jews did not
give 1he moral and spiritual elements first
place in the concept of the kingdom.
Their concept was material and political.
Satan suggests that Jesus use the
spectacular to gain control of his
kingdom. If Jesus would ally himself to
these messanic hopes he would at once
receive the popular acclaim and
leadership of Israel. It was expected that
the Messiah would suddenly appear in
the Temple in a spectacular way.
Jesus takes the sword of the Spirit once
more. v. 7 "Again it stands written," he
said, "chou shah nol put to the test the
Lord thy God." Satan had said "it is
wrl11en." Jesus retorted, "again it Is
written ." The word "again" is emphatic.
It is as if he had said, "Satan, the promise
whi h you quote must be explained by
another passage of scripture." Herein lies
the secret of our safety and defense
against all distorted u~e of isolated
p sages in holy scripture. Much
confusion, distortion and error can be
avoided if we enter Into the unity of
scripture.
"Thou shalt not pul to the test the Lord
thy God." Jesus quoted Deut . 6:16, and
declared by this reference to Israel that
1es1ing is not trusting. He was tempted to
take into his own hands the work of his
mfnistry and make Cod responsible for
his success.
The man Jesus will not use the Divine
Son's power or supernatural resources to
establish by improper means his
kingdom . He will follow Cod's plan of .a
long period of development and his ideal
o f a spiri\ual kingdom . If we trust God
completely, we will not doubt in the least
o r seek 10 put his work to the test.

TIM o.ntlen _, 11M ,_nUnlMal 111,1. i.11on ....
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Life and vVor k LessonL---------------What can we give him?
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Matthew 2:1-12
For the study of
this lesson we will
step aside from our
progress th rough he
book of Matthew to
turn back to an
appropriate passage
to st udy on this
Sunday
before
Christmas Day . O ur
Hudy
to d ay
Cupples
concerns the visit of
magi to the Chi ld Jesus.
The title of our lesson today is in t he
form of a question. What can we give
Him? Christmas ti me is a ti me of gift
giving. If it were not for Christmas
hopping, our economy would be in a far
more erious predicament t han il is.
Though we have been told that " it is
more blessed to give than receive," i t is a
JOY to recei ve gifts at Christmas. We
e change gifts among our families and
frie nds, bu t what have we given Jesus on
his birthday? When it comes to gifts
given and re ceived at Christmas time,
each of u have received the highest kind
of gift. God sent his Son Jesus to be born
in order that we may receive the
forgiveness of sin and the abundant,
eternal life.
Let us learn from the magi what we can
give Jesus in return.
We can give him our faith
(Vss. 1-8)

hrone He murdered man of his family
memb rs for fear of lo ::--, hi throne
When h heard of the birth of the ing of
the Jews, his fear was aroused .
King Herod reques ted a quick but
thorough tudy to d ermine where a
king might be born According to Micah
5·2, the king was to be born in
Be thlehem. The conniving king sent th
magi off to Bethlehem lo find the
n wborn king. The magi w re then lo
return to ell King Herod The magi were
left with the impression that King H rod
de ired to worship the new-born king a
well , bu t in reality murder was on his
mind
One gift we can give Jesus on his
birthday is ou r unquestioning faith . As
the magi embarked on a journey with
many ques tions unanswered, God calls
upon us to fo llow His w ill one step at a
time.God has a purpose and plan for
each of our lives. The beginning of the
plan is when we, in childlike fai th, trus t
Jesus Christ as our personal Savior. Fai th
does not stop at the momen t of
conversion bu t only begins . Daily we are
called upon to exercise fai th in Jesus
Christ in what we do and where we go.
One of the greatest gifts given to Jesus
would be the exercise of fai t h to accept
Jesus as Savior; or if already a child of
God, lo renew that commi tment to Jesus
in daily living and service.
We can give him our worship '

(Vss. 9-11a)
These men from the east exercised
The magi with their newly acquired
fai th w hen they followed the star to
Jerusalem and Bethlehem. These men information saw the star again , and it
were probably not kings as tradition moved before them un til it stopped over
would lead us to believe. They were . the house where the Child was. Despite
magi, w ise men who studied astrology, what the nativity scenes show, Jesus was
medici ne and natural science. The not in the manger when the magi
nu mber of men is not known . Tradition appeared. He was in the house with his
has given us the numbers from three to mother. The age of Jesus at this point is
12. The number three is suggested unknown bu t by the choice of the word
because three different gifts wrre given. child, we assume he was no longer an
These men had been studying the stars infant. When the magi saw t he star and
wh en a new, bright star appeared . waw that it stopped over a particular
A ttempts have been made to explain house, they rejoiced and wen t into the
away the star by calling it a comet or a house, fell down and worshipped Jesus.
con junction of the planets. This star True worship always includes rejoicing.
moved at will and stopped at will; that is,
Another gift we should give Jesus on
at the w ill of God. Why not accept this his birthday or any t ime is the gift of
.star as a special placed star? ·God made worship. Worship may take on many
the ot her stars, why not this one, too? forms. It could be a regular or special
Stars were thought in those days to worship service during t he Christmas
announce a great event in history, like season . Choirs are presenting special
the birth of a king. The magi followed the Christmas Cantatas, children are
star to Jerusalem to find the king who preparing special Christmas programs,
was born . These were the days of King special caroling acit ivi tes are being
Herod . This king was known for his conduc ted. Our Christmas worship is a:.
benevolence bu t far greater was known varied as people are varied . Worship is
for his murderous fear of losing hi:; more than a formal or informal church
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serv ice Worship is an attitude of the
heart Wor hip i re ogniz ing God fo r
who and what H 1s, r cognizing our own
needs, i:, rmi ti ng God to move in our
lives and r sponding to that need in
defini t d ci ion of heart and action .
We can give him our possessions
( Vss. 11b-12)

rhe magi , upon ntering the house
where the young chil d Jesus was, fe ll
down, worshipped him and gave the gifts
they had brough t. Gift giving to a king
from visitor was a common practice of
1hat day a it is today. The gi fts th at were
given by the magi - gold, frankince nse
and myrrh - were symbo lic gitts . Th e
gold was symbo li c o f the kingship of
Jesus. The frankincense was symbolic o f
the priesthood of Jesus . The myrrh was
symbolic of the death of Jesus.
The magi were warn ed by God not to
ret urn to Jerusal em and report the birth
o f Jesus to King Hero d. In respo nse to
God's warning, the men ret urned to t heir
homes, after a successful jo urney, by a
differen t route which did not include
passing through Jerusalem .
There is truly much to be learned from
1he presentat ion o f gifts to Jesus by the
magi. What is it we can give to Jesus on
his birthday? First of all , we can give him
our spiri tual commi tment. (John 3:16)
We ca'n give him our bodies in Christian
serv ice . (Romans 12 :1-2) We can give
him o ur posessions . (!Corinthians 16:2)
Christmas Day is now upon us . The
Christmas shopping is about over. What
have you given Jesus for his birthday?
Some, perhaps, need to make a
profession of fai th in Jesus Christ. Others
may need to make some Christian
dedication of life, talents or time . While
even others need to make some definite
stewardship commitment of possessions
to Jesus . Some have found the Lottie
Moon Christmas Offering for Foreign
Missions an excellent opportunity to
express love for Jesus through
po sseessions a t Christmas time .
Whatever your need is, if you will give
that gift which the Holy Spirit leads you
to give, you will have a very Merry
Christmas .

This lesson lrHtmenl 11 based on Ille Life and Work
Curriculum for Southern Baptist Churdlas, copyright fly
The Sunday School Board of Iha Soulllem Baptist
Convention. All rights reserved, Used by perml11lon.

by Tommy G. Cupples
First Church, Mt. Ida

rlow people respond to God' s wo rd
atth
Thi I
n i th
n lu i n of the
Unit, " What Will
u Do 1th J u 1"
The que ti n i , ho\
I
ill p opl re pond
to Cod'
rd? Thi
i a 11m I que tion
on thi la t unday
of the ear. We are
faced , ith the new
ear of 1976. The'
of looking back over
the pa t tw Iv months and looking
o rv ard to th po ibilitie of the new
ar H w ou re pond to Cod's word
toda and during the new year will
certain! de termine the joy or sorrow
that the ne
ear offer .
T da
I on deal with, perhaps, the
be l known of all the parables of Jesus.
n \ n b man name (Parable of the
ower, Parable of the oil , for instance),
thi parable peak directly to the
que lion f the re ponse to God's word .
The parable used
(Vss. 1-Ja)

The popularity of Jesus was at a high
point The multitudes flocked to see
Je u , the miracle worker and master
teacher. The house where Jesus was
ta ing probably had become too
crowded. Je u left the house and went
to the easide. With a shi p as his pulpit
and rostrum and the sea shore as the
pew , Je us spoke to t he people in
parable . The best definition of a parable
that I have read is " an earthly story with a
heavenly meaning." Oftenti mes the only
words remembered from the preacher's
sermon is a story or illustration that was
used. Jesys used the parables as
illustrations or simple stories to carry a
spiritual tru th. He used well-known
objects and situations to demonstrate his
message.
In order to understand the parables of
Jesus, t here must first be an
understanding of what the parable said
to the original hearers. Then applicat ions
can be made to present-day si tuations.
The parable method of teaching is a
successf1;1I tool of presenting a timely
message.
The Parable Told
(Vss. Jb-9)

The parable under consideration tells
of a farmer, a sower of seed, who went
out to his field to sow seed . The method
of seed sowing of the first century and of
today are qui te different. In a day when
farmers have sophisticated tractors and
planters, it is hard to imagine the sower
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g ing out to sow by casti ng the seed
aero s the prepared field at the mercy of
the wind and birds .
Na turally, with this type of sowi ng, not
all the seed fell on pr pared ground.
me of the se ds fell on the walkways
between fields . The walkways were
packed hard because of the traffic. The
eed did no t fall into the soil bu t
remained on top. Therefore, the birds
came along and devoured the seed .
Other seeds fell in shallow soil. A layer
of rock was located just below the
surface of the soil. Not enough depth in
the soil and the warmth caused by the
sun on the ro cks preven ted the plants
from ever reaching maturity.
O ther seeds fell where the sower had
worked hard to remove all the roots of
the thornbushes bu t not all had been
removed. The competition for the
nutrients of the soil caused the plants to
be limited in growth.
Bu t there were seeds tha t fell on the
good ground. One would like to think
that most of the seeds fell on the ground
that had been adequately prepared to
receive the seeds. When the seeds
reached maturi ty, the fruit came forth in
abundance. Varying amounts of frui t
were harvested bu t all were bearing frui t.
The parable explained
(Vss. 18-23)

The disciples sometimes had difficulty
in understanding the teachings of Jesus
even though the teachings were si mple
Jesus was patien t with them and
explained the parable in detail.
The sower is probably a reference to
Jesus himself. In his brief ministry, Jesus
was sowing the seed about salvation and
eternal life. Soon Jesus would be
re turning to the Father, leaving the
disciples to be the sowers of seed. From
one generat ion of Christi ans to the next is
passed the responsibili ty of sowi ng the
seed of the Word of God.
The seed falling on different types of
soil refer to the way the word of God is
received in the lives of people then and
today. There are people on whom the
Word of <;;od falls but they turn a deaf
ear to the instruc tions of the word. Their
ears seem only to be in tune with Satan's
instruct ions. These are t he people who
are determined not to receive the word
of God. Such were the seeds falling on
the wayside.
The seed falling on t he stony soil
represen t those who hear the word of
God, seemingly rejoice over hearing the
word, bu t soon turn away from their
hearing. These are the people who make

an emotional decision but not a spiritual
on . Expec t ing all problems to
miraculously disappear they are unable
to handle th problems, tem ptations, and
trials when they come. They are unable
to ope because their decision was only
superficial and did not have depth.
The s ed falling among the thorns are
those who hear the word of God and
accept it but re turn to the same old
habits, temptations and clutter to be
chocked by Satan and si n. These are the
Christians , who never quite makes a go
of being fruitful childreri of God. They
have thei r tickets punched for heaven
but do not quite find the ti me or energy
to serve the Lord . Instead, the cares of
th e world and materialism become more
important to them and they fail in being
spirit-filled Christians.
Fortunately, there are those seeds that
fall on the good ground. These are the
ones who hear the word of God and
respond in faith and commi tment to
Jesus Ch rist. Bu t,
the faith and
commitment do not end at the moment
of profession of faith bu t continue
through bapti sm, prayer, Bible study,
fell owship, witnessing and stewardship.
Spiri tual growth steadily continues and
the frui t begins to appear. Some, because
of opportunity and God-given talents,
bear quickly and much. O thers perhaps
do not bear as much. The im portance is
not so much in the amoun t of fruit one
bears as compared to others bu t rather
that the best be done as God has blessed .
All can not be preachers, music directors,
missionaries or some other special-talen t
person ; bu t all can do what God has
equipped them to do. Be faithful to the
Lord and leave the amount of fruitbearing up to Him.
Only a few days remai n until 1975 is
over. Not much can be done at this poin t
about what you failed to accomplish this
year, bu t you can do something abou t
the future. The year of 1976 can be the
greatest year in your life if Jesus Christ is
your Savior and you are willing to totally
com mi t your life to Him during the new
year. The Bicentennial celebration and
the Life and Liberty Campaign offer the
greatest opportunity ever -known to turn
this nation and world back to God. Such
turning only begins when individuals
hear and respond favorably to the word
of God.
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International lesson
(Dec. 21)

Attendance report
o.c. 1, ins

Ch urch

(From page 19)
search of the King. Actually the number
Is not important. The number of three
has been accepted in many circles
because of the three gifts. 1t is important
10 us that these men in search of a king
acknowledged Jesus as such . They
readily presented their treasures to the
son of a Jewish peasant couple. They did
it without pomp and ceremony. This is a
1remendous testimony to their faith .
Once again heaven intervened to
protect the life of the Infant Jesus. These
Wise Men were admonished by an angel
in a dream not to go back to Jerusalem
and inform Herod. They were. to return
by another way to their own country.
They made their way eastward across the
fords of the Jordon and avoided being
irapped by the treachery of Herod.
• The Magi went back with a gift far
greater than they brought to Bethlehem .
They ha~ found the gift of God, the King
of the Kingdom of heaven .

lnterna'tional lesson
(Dec. 28)
(From page 20)

Tempted to forAke his mission
(Matt. 4:8-11)

Satan failed in two attempts to ruin the
man Jesus. He now tries to deceive him
by presenting a quick way to become in
realily the king of the world. In this last
supreme test he uses his most subtile and
powerful strategy. He takes Jesus with
him up into a very high mountain . He
causes to pass before him all the
kingdoms of the known world and the
glory of them in a moment of time .
Evidently Satan brought a mental
vision of Damascus, Egypt, Persia,
Greece, Rome and other places. He
offers to Jesus all of these kingdoms and
all the glory of them if only he will for a
moment fall down and worship in his
presence. Of course for Jesus to have
done so would be to recognize the
sovereignity of the devil.
There is no doubt that the world lies in
darkness and the dominion of the devil.
He is designated as the Prince of
Darkness of this world, but he is a
usurper. It does not rightly belong to
him . This poses a d ifficult question .
Could Satan actually give Jesus dominion
over all the worldl Did he have that
powerl
Satan did not have the power to wrest
the world from the hands of God. His
power lies in his ability to strike a
bargain. The devil's appeal to Jesus was
!o ally himself with the i njustice,
1rreverance, rebellion of humanity. If
Jesus would do this he would have the
sanction and help of the devil and could
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win the place o f world rul er. Of co urse he
wo uld, under such arrangement, become
a vassel ruler sharing his kingdom with
1he devil. He must win the world, and
here is a quick and easy way.
. If Jesus will not follow this way, there
,s but one other left to his choice. That
will be the way o f suffering and the cross.
He will have no political prestige or
powerful friends to help him . It will be a
slow process of centuries of time and
reat cost. Millions will go down in wreck
and ruin, w,nile the mill o f God grinds o n.
The spiri tual way was a hard and long
way. Jesus wrestled with the temptation
10 take the easy way .
Jesus met this temptation to forsake
his mission with a positive command:
"Get thee hence Satan l" The Prince of
Light had won the accendancy over the
Prince of Darkness. Jesus would have to
face the allies of Satan at every turn in
his ministry. He would come to the cross
by their wicked devices, but he has
gained the victory over all Satan's allies.
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Studlu In Hosea, by Earl R.
Humble, a 28 page, booklet on
Hosea, Is avallable at Sl per copy
by writing Southern Baptist
College, Box.c, Walnut Ridge, Ark.
72.C76. Thls~ls a closely outllned
study of Hosea with brief
expository notes. All receipts go to
Southern Baptist College. Fltteen
copies for SlO.

Clean used ,; hurc h buses

J & M Motors
Hwy 65. South
Conway. Ark

329-6634 or 329 -581 4
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Set the record straight
about Child Services Act
WASH INGTON (BP)- Have you seen a
circu lar warn ing you that t he Federal
Governm ent is plottin g to take away your
children if you insist that they take out
the garbage?
The bill s which the ci rcular assert s
contain this alleged plot are H .R. 2966
and S. 626, the Child and Fam ily Services
Act of 1975 . These bills, which are almost
identical , are current ly pending in House
and Senate subcommittees, but the
allegal ions contained in the ci rculars are
fal se and misleading.
The Child and Fami ly Serv ices Act of
1975 is act ually desi gned to help both
ch ildren and parents-part icularly those
parents who are working or cannot , for a
varie ty of reason s, adequately care fo r
their ch ildren duri ng working hours. It
provides for f ull-t ime or part-ti me child
care pro grams, before and after school as
well as summer programs, education and
co nsulta t ion for pa r en t s, p r ena t al
med ical care for mothers who cannot
afford it to help protect the unborn child,
food and nutritional servi ces for poor
ch ildren, treatment of medical and
psychological problems of ch ildren if
their parents request such treatment, and
help for children wi th handicaps or
special learning di sabilities .
The fact that Congress is even
consi deri ng th is act has generated a wave
of unusual protest-unusual in that most
of i t seems to be the result of unsigned
ci rculars wh ich have been widely
distribu ted by churches and individuals.
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These ci rculars, often headed " rearing
children by the government or by
parents," contain a welter of inflamatory
misinformation and untruth .
Several versions of the circular assert
that the off ice o f Senator Dewey Bartlett
(R-Okla .) had issued the info rmation in
the circular. Another version li nks a
member of Senator Bartlett's staff to a
proposed letter writin g campaign agai nst
the act. Senator Bartlett's office denies it
has ha,d anything to do with the ci rcu lar
or letter writ ing campaign. Th at off ice
rejects th e circul ar as a mis leading
document.
Senator Wal ter M on dal e (D-Mi nn .),
chairman of the Senate subcom mittee
handling the Child and Fami ly Services
speech on the Senate floo r
Act, in
(Co1,g,~~~M! Record, Nov. 19, 1975,
pages S20397-S20401), stated that the act
is " ... bei ng sub jected to on e of t he most
distorted and dishonest attacks I have
w it nessed in my 15 years o f publ ic
service ."
M ondale went on to speak of the
allegations in the circulars and about the
circulars them selves . "These allegat ions
are absolu tely and compl etely false.
There is not a shred of truth in any one of
them . If there were, neither I nor any
membe r o f Co ngress wo uld be
sponsoring this legislat ion
Yet
mi m eograp hed
mater i als
bei ng
ci rculated ... allege that the so-called
'children's rights' quoted (on the Senate
fl oor in 1971 fro m a Bri t ish) documen t
are 'becom ing part of the Child and
Fam ily Services Act.
" That allegation is totally false, and I
bel ieve th at t he ind i v i duals o r
organizat ions making the allegat ion
kn ow it is fa lse. I say that because the
materi als containing t hese allegati ons
are un signed ...: a clear and significan t
sign that the organizations or individuals
ci rcul ati ng these allegati ons know that
they cannot defend or documen t t hem ."
Some falsehoods at tribu ted to t he act
are that parents who are not doi ng a
good job wi ll have their children taken
away from them, that parents cannot
teach their children about God, that a
chart er of children's righ ts is being added
to the act , and that parents would lose
1he right 19.- f rm their children's
characters. {' 1
l
To set the records aight and to ref ute
the above un truths the follow ing fact s
abo ut the act ·are given :
- 1. The act , instead of taking child
reari ng away from paren ts, clearly states
th at " .. , Child and Fam ily Service
Pro gram s m ust bui l d upo n and
strengthen the role of t he family and
must be provided on a vol untary basis
only to chi ldren whose parents or legal
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guardians request such services, with a
view toward offering families th e options
they believe to be most appropriate fo r
their particular needs."
-2. There is no " chil d advocacy
lause" nor is there a " charter of
chi ldren's rights" anywhere in th e bill,
and neither of them wil l be added The
"c hart r of children's rights" was
deve loped years ago by the unofficial
British Advisory Center of Education but
was never even seriously proposed in
England. Senator Carl Curtis (R-Neb .J
read a portion of this British group's
proposal into the Congression al Record
in a Senate debate on another ch ild
services bill on Dec . 2. 1971 The text is
found on page 44128 of the · ~ecord.
However, that material was not a par o f
the 1971 bill and is not a part of the
present act
-3. The act specifically prohibits any
practice which wou ld " . . infri nge upon
or usurp the moral and legal rights and
responsibilities of parents or guardians
with respect to the moral, mental,
em otional,
physical,
or
other
development of their chil dren ."
-4 . The act prohibits any medical or
psychological examination or treatment
unless the parent or guard ian provides
wri tten perm ission.
-5. The privacy of fam ilies is protected
by the provision that no " .. section of
this act be construed or applied in such a
manner as to perm it any invasion of
privacy otherwise protected by law, or to
abridge any legal rem ed ies for any such
invasion wh ich are ot herwise provided
by law.
The statemen ts o f fac t given above
should not be interpreted to mean that
the act is free of potent ial church-state
problems . The Baptis t Joint Committee
on Pub lic Affairs gave testi mo ny on the
ac t before a join t Ho use-Senat e
commi ttee last spring .
In that test imony it was po inted out
t hat t he inclus i o n of religious
organizations as possible operators o f
ome child care program s wo uld raise the
problem o f using pub lic funds for wh at
m i ght be religi o us ed uc ati on and
indoctrin at ion .
In summ ar , close exam inat ion of the
current bill simpl makes it obvious that
the allegations in t he circul ars now
flooding the coun try are a " parade of
imagi nary horri bles ." If one is to oppose
this act it should be done on t he basis of
inform ed judgmen t and not on the basis
of a circular made up of patent untru ths
and wild distortions.
John W. Baker and Rosemary Brevaraare with the research department of the
Baptist Joint Committee on Public
Affairs, Washington, D.C.

